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ABSTRAC
T. - The Living softsheU turtle species of the famil y Trionychidae, approximat ely 25 in
number, show relati vely low levels of sympatry, and the hypothesis is offered that, when gross
sympatry does occur, direct competition between the species in question may be mitigated by
poss ible chara cter displacement manifested, i11ter alia, by divergence in adult size. Such divergence,
when correlated with certafo other changes, including development of exaggerated plastral callosities and other specialization s for surviving drought condition s, as well as salinit y toleranc e,
carapaci al pankine sis, and feeding specializations ranging from piscivory to molJuscivory, probabl y
facilitates the utilization of different microhabitat s and feeding niches by various trionychid species
within the same generaJ area . Exampl es of the resulting gross sympatry exist in North America
(Apa/on e spin if era and A. muti ca) and Africa (Trio11
yx Mun g uis, Cycla11orbis elegan s, and Cyclanorbi s
se11egale11s is) , but reach their greatest degree in Asia, where the smaJlor medium Lissemys, the large
Aspideretes, and the giant Chitra are grossly sympatric in much of the Indian subcontin ent, and
culminatin g in the Amy da-D ogan ia- Chitra-P eloche lys assemblage in a small area of western
Thailand and in eastern Java. In that the data for maximum size of each of the extant softshell species
in the last thorough review of the Trion ychidae were presented ve ry conservatively, these are reevaluated in the lightofn ew size records for many oft he species. A breakdown into general categories
of smaJI, medium , large, and giant trionychid species is proposed, and cases of sympatr y between
members of these size categories are discussed. A detailed discussion of size, identity, and new
s pecimens of the poorly-documented giant species Raf etus s winhoei is also offered.
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Reptilia; Testudines; Trionychidae; Am yda ;Apalon e; Aspi dereles; Chitra; Cy clan orbis ;
Cyclod erma ; Dogania; Lissemys ; Peloclzelys; Pelodiscus; Raf etus; Trionyx ; turtle; morphometric s;
body size; sy mpalr y; character displacement ; Africa ; North America; Asia
Severa l turtl e famili es. incl udin g the Batag uridae and
Lhe Tes lud inidae . includ e spec ies that enco mpass a remarkable range o f adult body size, from dwarf fo rms (the batagurid
Geoemyda sp engleri or the testudin id Homopus signatus ,
eac h only ca. 100 mm in ca rapace length at mat ur ity) to the
800 mm batag urid Orlitia bo rnee11sis and the 1200 mm
tes tudinid Geochelone nigra . Thi s order-o f-magnitud e range
in linear dim ensio ns co rres po nds to abou t three orders of
magnitud e in body mass . and clea rly bas enormo us impli ca tions for a w ide range of functio ns, including thenn oreg ulation, crypsis, ava ilab ility of pro tec ted retrea ts, feedin g communit y assoc iations, avoidance of direc t competition with
otherwise relatively close ly related spec ies, salinit y to lerance, choi ce of nesting sites, depth of nests, and the foodchain ro le played by eac h spec ies as predator or prey .
Nonetheless, such size adaptatio n must take into acco unt the
fact that hatch lings and juv eni les of all c he lonian spec ies are
relatively sma ll, the retrea ts and feeding niches of the
juveni les and the predatory stresses upon them may be quit e
diff erent from those of the adults, and ge nera liza tions abo ut
in teract ions betwee n spec ies of grea tly di fferent adult s izes
must note that a direc t encounter may freq ue111l
y invo lve an
adult of a small spec ies and aju veni leo r hatch ling of a large r

one. Fur thermore, while "s ma llness" may well be an imp ortant adap tive res ponse of ce rtain spec ies lo the ir environment, there is clea rly a size be low which a hatchlin g is
unlikely to survive, espec ially among tesrud inids and ten-es trial batag urid s in wh ich the ca rapace le ngth of the
hatc hling may be as mu ch as 30% of the adul t cara pace
length, w hereas it may be o nly about 5% in th e case o f
very largec helo ni ids (e .g., Caretta care Ila) or tes tu d inid s
(e .g .. Geoche lone 11igra).
Theso ftshe lled tu1tl esof the family Trionychidae prese nt
a fuJther caseo fn otab le size diversity w ithin a sing le family.
fndee d, size variation is by fa r the mos t extern ally co nspic uous mode of morp hologica l divers ifica tion show n by live
softshells, to the ex tent that adult t:rionychids may be so
exte rnally no ndesc ript that, if they can not be d ifferentiated
by size ca tego ry, identifica tion to spec ies may not be easy.
Apart from size. the external charac ters d istinguishing species lie princi pally in co lor pattern s (most str iking ly in
j uve niles) , pos itio n of the eyes (very far forward in pisc ivorous forms such as Chitra, Pelochelys, and Cycloder ma
f renatum : in an intermedi ate pos ition in spec ies w ith ge neralized diets; far bac k in the durophago us Trionyx triunguis
and eve n furthe r in Doga nia subplana) , and the deg ree of
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development of the callosities of the plastron. Other external
features may include the texture of the carapacial surface
(random pits, pits arranged in lines or curves. or shagreenlike asperity), and the prese nce or absence of warts or
tubercl es on the nucha l area of the carapace and/or
adjacent parts of the neck. The scalation of the forelimbs
may also be important . although som etim es diffi cult to
describ e simply or unambiguous ly when constructin g
identifica tion keys.
The forms with the most completeseco nda,y orep ithecal
bony plastra (e.g., Lissemys puncrara,L. scurara. Cyclanorbis
senega/ensis. Cyc/oderma aub,yi) appear to be adapted to
resist dessication during prolonged droughts or d,y seasons,
and have other adaptations that may resist water loss, including development of sernilunar valves concealing the retracted hind limbs and considerable reduction of the unossified
portions of the t:arapace.
The factors that have shaped the development and
evolution of these most improbable of all turtles have been
discussed by Pritchard ( 1984) and Meylan (1987 ). To the
layman. a softshell turtle seems virtually an oxymoron, a
crearure lacking the rigid shell that, to many, defines the very
concept of a turtle; in short, an evolutionary mistake. The
lruth is very different. Trionychids may seem to be extraordinarily vulnerable, but in fact the flexible parts of the shell
are very tough, their very flexibility preclud.ing fracture
through trauma. and Lhe vital organs are rather wel I protected
by the heav ily ossified anterior and cenrral parts of the
carapace. Bc<.:au
se lhe carapace takes the form of a shallow
bowl or nat shield without significan1 p lastral bracing to
prevent distortion under vertical pressure, it is strengthened
in most species by thickening of the neural and pleural
elements (at lease in manire animals). and by broadening of
the ribs and rib heads. which are strongly sutured with the
vertebral column.
The plastron may also be heavily armored with enlarged
callosities (although this is not always the case). But it i.
significant that the plastral bones and callosities of softshells
remain loosely juxtaposed or interdigitated rather than rigidly sutured, with the frequent exception of close sutural
bonding or fusion of the hyoplastra to the hypoplastra. and
sometimes also between the xiphiplastra in the mid line. But
the ability of a live trionychid to undergo extraordinary and
instantaneous changes in overall body thickness by plastral
kinesis as the neck and head are rapidly extended and
retracted is never compromised.
The trionycbids also show considerable variation in the
ontogeny of development of the callosities of the pla tron
and the pleural bones of the carapace. For example. in
Apa/one the plastral callosities and pleurnl bones are feebly
developed in young animals and do not reach their full
<.:xpre
ssiun until maturity is reached; in Apalone.fero.r, the
fully ossi fied conditi on of the hyo-hyp oplastral and
xiphiplasLral<.:allositi
es is not reached until old age. On the
other hand, the callosities and pleural bones of the giant taxa
Chitra and Pe/oc:helysreat:h mature expression even when
the turt les are only 10- 20% of mature dimensions.
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The ability to accommodate dramatic visceral dbpl acement in theco urseof neck and limb retraction and extension
may be one of the principal advantages of the elimination of
the peripheral bones and the loss of rigid external scutes in
trionychids. But other advantages may be the facilitation of
gas exchange through the highly vascular unossified ventral
surface of the "shelt; · and mechanical advantages afforded
by the flexible carapace tlap. The Former is evidenced by 1he
fine capillary networks visible externally in the superficial
unpigmented areas of lhe plastron, and lhe tendency of the
entire underside to "b lush" pink or red when a trionychid is
stressed. as by being turned on its back on land. The nexible
carapace flap may facilitate very rapid swimming without
the energy-extravagant shell rolling that occurs during vigorous swimming activity in many hard-shelled turtle species, and it certainly seems co facilitate rapid and effective
shuffling of the animal into bottom substrates, from which
many trionychid species practice a form of "ambush feeding" upon prey loo fast to be caught by pursuit.
Many trionychids are rather large animals. yet curiously
the existence, degree, and even direction of sexual size
dimorphism had not been clarified for any species except the
well-studied but unspecialized and limited North American
forms of the genus Apa/one when Mey Ian wrote his 1987
monograph. Furthermore. the actual maximum size reached
by each of the extant species is often unclear, museum series
of these elusive and large turtles often being highly inadequate. Yet knowledge of the potential size reached by the
various triony chids co nstitutes esse ntial raw data upon
which to base a co nsideration of the role of absolute size
and eva luatio n of charac ter displacem ent involving size
divergence betwee n sympatric triony chid species as a
possible means by which niche co mpetiti on may be
mitigated.
Partial partitioning of ecological niches by divergence
in adult size is characteristic of several sympatric congeneric
or confamilial turtle species assemblages. For example, in
e111i
s disthe llanos of Venezuela. three species of Podoc11
play gross sympatry - the very large P. expa11sa,the
medium-sized P. unijilis. and the small P. ,·ogli (Pritchard
and Trebbau. 1984). ln the Rio egro. the small P. vogli is
replaced by the small P. ery1hrocepha/a. and in the Rio
Amazonas by the small P. sex111
berc11/
a1a.Species of differen1 adult size within these groups select different nesting
habitats. and 1he aqual"ic and terrestrial microhabitats available to or elected by each pecies also differ.
Among 1erres1rial chelonian . te tudinid pecies show
very limited ·ympatry. In the few case where several
pecies occur t0gecher ce.g .. fiye . pecies in Karoo National
Park. South Africa). ~ize di,·ergence i, Yery marked. with a
,·er~ large pecie~(Ceochelrmepa rda/is. carapace length up
to 705 mm l the medium Chersina a11
g 11/a1a
(up to 267 mm)
and the ~mall Psw111
11ohares1emorius (up to 140 mm)
gro ~I) sympmric at lo" altiwde . . the very small Homopus
bo11/
e11
geri at intermediate levels. and the small to medium
Ho111
op11s femomli s alone occupying the high tablelands
( Branch. I990).
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Rarely are two or more really large trionychid species
fountl in microsympa1ry, although cases of gross sympa1ry
between large and small species, or large, medium, and
small species are not infrequent. Perhaps the most extreme
example of generic sympatry in this family may be that
prcvai Iing at the eastern end of the island of Java, Indonesia.
where four trionychid genera are found. The giant Chil ra
and the large Amyda are at least partially sympatric (although my experience at certain collecting sites suggests
that. in many cases, only one form or the other occurs), the
~mall Dog an ia occupies much smaller. rocky streams and
imermediate to higher altitudes. and the giant Pelochelys
may avoid competition with the similarly-sized Chi1ra by
showing preference for estuarine environments.
Meylan ( 1987)wasco nservative in his stated maximum
:,izes for the various trionychid species. He quoted the length
of the bony disc as his standard measuremem rather than the
much greater total leathery carapace length, and in most
cases he utilized data from numbered museum specimens
that he had personally measured, although he also cited
records from presumably reliable literature (Annandale,
I912;S icbenrock, 19 13; Deraniyagala, 1939) in some cases.
However, specimens or records that have become available
in Lheyears subsequent to Meylan's publication exceed the
ize of his largest specimens in numerous cases, and such
record. arc documemed below.

METHODS
The decision was made to analyze primarily straightline bony disc length (==BDL) measurements whenever
possible, for several reasons. l ) These were the measurements used by Mey Ian ( 1987). 2) Such measurements can be
ob1ained from practically all specimens, living, preserved,
or skeleral; only on live harchlings are they difficult. 3) They
are the only meas urements poss ible on ske leta l or
palaeonrological specimens. 4) Absolute body mass, while
conceivably a better index of size. is only rarely recorded,
cannot be taken from preserved material, and is subject to
widespread fluctuation in life. depending upon degree of
nutrition and hydration of the animal. 5) The overall leathery
carapace length (= LCL) is certainly easier to measure in live
specimens and more reflective of total shell size of the
animal, but the bony disc is often quite evident externally
and measurable in live softshells, and in preserved material
the leathery extension may be disto1ted. curled upwards or
downwards, or Olherwise difficult to measure. 6) lt is a
ma11er of preference whether the size of a softshell is best
measured by the length of the bony disc or the leathery
carapace - l wou Id argue that the bony disc is the structure
lhal fixes and defines the length of the ten dorsal vertebrae,
Lhespacing between the shoulder and pelvic girdles. and
other fundamental size parameters. and is thus the better
index.
In all cases, my definition of BDL corresponds to the
maximum straight-line length of the ossified, textured part
of the carapace. !Jitaxa such as Chitra and Peloche/ys, with

significant incurving in the po terior margin of the bony
disc, this is greater than the midline di. c length. Length was
not measured to the post.erior tips of 1he eighth rib:, e, en
when these extended posteriorly to the bon) disc itself.

RESULTS
Species are listed below alphabetically by genus and
species. Maximum known sizes of bony disc length (BDL)
and leathery carapace length (LCL) are also recorded in
Table I.
Amyda cartilag in.ea. - Meylan's ( 1987) largest specimen of this widespread southeast Asian species had a BDL
of 3 16 mm. However, much larger specimens are known,
although they occur prima,i ly in protected or captive situations where they are not subject to early mortality for human
consumption. Van Dijk ( 1992), in the most detailed field
study of this species available, measured a BDLo f 378 mm.
with an estimated LCL in life of over 600 mm. He observed
that live animals with estimated LCL of 600-750 mm were
regularly seen in zoos and temple ponds in Bangkok. Cox et
al. (I 998) indicated that the species may reach a LCL of 830
mm, based upon a measured specimen living in captivity.
The largest wild specimens to be found today appear to be
from Sumatra: Shepherd (2000) indicated that specimens
weighing 30-40 kg were sold regularly in North Sumatra.
The largest A. ca rtilagi nea in the Pritchard collection,
an adult male skeleton from Penang, Malaysia (PCH P 5043)
has a BDL of 527 mm and had a LCL of 763 mm. However,
a specimen in Lhecollection of Chulalongkorn University,
Bangkok, is larger a1a BDL of 570 mm.
Apalo11e Jerox. - The largest Florida soflshell measured by Meylan ( 1987) was UF 4534 1. with BDL of 37 1
mm. Two decades ago (Pritchard. 1980), I reported a colossal living female A. ferox from Osceola County, Florida,
weighing 73 pounds (33.2 kg) and with a LCL of 628 mm,
but I did not report the BDL. ln December 1998, I revisited
this animal (Fig. I). in captivity since April 1979,atGator land
Zoo north of Kissimmee, Florida. Lt was in excellent and
vigorous condition. not obese. and weighed 72 lbs (32.7 kg).
The leathery carapace had grown by 10 mm in 19 years, to
638 mm. and the margins of the bony disc were quite clew·
and indicated a BDL of 442 mm.
Very recently, a still larger specimen has come to light.
This tunle. a female from Lake Okeechobee, Florida, was
caught alive by Henry Courson in the course of commercial
fishing operations in August 2000. and was sold to a commercial reptile exhibit, where it soon died. The live weigh!
was certif ied to be 9 1 pounds (4 J.4 kg) and curved leathery
carapace length 29 inches (736 mm) (Cocking, 2000). The
deceased specimen was donated to Chelonian Research
Institute, where the LCL was found to be 673 mm. A
skeleton was prepared, and the BDL was 387 mm. The turtle
had a great deal of fat. and the bones of the carapace were
completely ankylosed, with no sutures apparent. Furthermore, on each side of the plastrnn, the hyo-, hypo-. and
xiphiplastron were ankylosed into a single massive bone. Tl
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Table l. General body size categories forsoflshell rurtles(Trionychidae) arranged by increasing ize of bony disc length.Maximum known
bony disc length (BDL) and leathery carapace length (LCL) are given along with reference ~ources.
Category
SmaU Species (Maximum BDL < 280 mm)
Apa/one mwica
Pelodiscus sinensis
Doga11iasubplmw
Lissemys scwata
Medium Species (Maximum BDL 280-370 mm)
Apa/one spi11ifera
Pelodiscus stei11dac/111eri
Cyclanorbis senegalensis
Cyc/oderma a11b1
)'i
Lissemys p1111c1a,a
Large Species (Maximum BDL 370-600 mm)
Aspideretes leithii
Trio11y
x 1ri11nguis
Aspideretes hurnm
Nilssonia formosa
Apa/011eferox
Rafetus e11phra1irns
Cycla11orbiselegans
Cydoderma.frenar11111
Aspideretes 11igric
c111s
Amyda car1ilagi11ea
Aspidere1esga11geticm
Giant Species (Maximum BDL > 600 mm)
Rqferus .nvi11hoei
Chirra i11dica
Pelochelys ca111orii
Chilra clzirra
Pelochelys bibro11i

Maximum Lell!rth
BDL
LCL
180mm
201 mm
2 17 mm*
230mm

356mm
3 10111111
-#

288 mm*
300 mm*
325 mm
365 mm
370mm

540 mm
500111111
350 mm
-#

380 mm
4 10mm
4 16mm
420 mm*
442111111
450 mm*
490mm
535 mm
550 mm*
563 mm
600 111111
*

635111111
950111111"
600111111
570111111
673 mm
680 mm
600111111

635 mm
724 mm*
730 mm*
738111111
745 mm*

-#

-#

9 10mm
763 mm
940mm
1041 mm
1100mm
1000mm
1220 mm*
1020 mm

Sources
Ernst el al.. 1994: Present tlldy
:S.!
eylan. 1987
Gn;ssman and Grychta, 1998
Webb. 19 ~
Halk. 19 6.
.\le Keo\\ n and Webb. 1982: Devaux, 1999
Mey Ian. I987: Devaux. I998
Meylan. 1987
Deraniyagala. 1939
Meylan. 1987: Das. 199 1
Meylan. I987: Branch. 1988
Meylan. 1987: Das I995
P.P. van Dijk. pers. comm.
Present study
Taskavak, 1998
Present study
Meylan, 1987
Das. 1991. 1995
Present swdy
Das. 1991
Present study
Das. in press
Rhodin et al.. 1993
Presenl study
Rhodin ct al.. 1993

*asterisk indicates esLimared dimension
"this m:ord suggests that the maximum BDL is underestimated
I/for these cyclanorbine species. the posterior leathery nap is very short and the LCL and BDL are very similar.

is curious that this individual , considerab ly larger than the
Gal orland spec imen in both LCL and overa ll weight, had a
smaller BDL , but it could have bee n that soft tissues (includ ing the leathery disc) wnc inued to grow long after the bony
carapace had ankylosed, precl uding furth er bony growth.
Apalonemwica.-Meylan(
l 987)cited UMMZ 128086,
with BDL of 124 mm, as the large st recorded specimen of
Lhis spec ies . However. PCHP 2746, wilh a BDL of 180 mm ,
greatly exceeds this figure. Emst et al. ( I994) reported a
maximum LC L of 356 mm for females of this specie s.
Maximum BDL was not stated, but I est imate that a LCL of
356 mm woultl correspond to a BDL of over 200 mm.
Apa.lone spinifera. - The largest specimen cited by
Meylan ( 1987) was UF 37228, with a BDL of 186.5 mm.
Hulk ( l 986) desc ribed a huge female A. spin ifera from
Lou isiana with a LCL of 540 mm and weight of 11.7 kg.
Ratios of BDL to LCL are poorly documented even for this
well -known speci es, but SLejnege r (1944) observed that a
very large male Apa/one spi11ifera asper a (MCZ [597 ) had
a BDL of240 111111and LCL of 450 mm. Applying this sa me
ratio, lhe Louisiana spec imen would have had an es timated
BD L of288 mm.
Aspideretes ga.ngericus. - Meylan ( 1987 ) cited
Annanda le's ( I 9 12) BDL record of 485 mm. Howe ver, Das
(1991) gave dimens ions of a gigantic indi vidua l with LCL o f
940 mm and weight of67.0 kg. Suc h a turtl e probab ly had a
BDL of over 600 mm.

Aspideretes hurum.. - Mey lan ( 1987) cited a spec imen
with BDL of 416 mm (fro m Annandale. 19 [2) . Das ( 1995 )
indicated a LCL of 600 mm . th is probabl y being an anima l
of about the same size as the one meas ured by Anna ndale.
Aspidereres leirhii. - M ey lan (I 987) cited a specimen
with BDL of 380 mm (EOM 28 19). Das ( L991) mentioned
a live individual with LCL of 635 mm as well as a 6 lOmm .
29 kg male specimen. These were probably slightl y larger
than EOM 2819.
Aspidereres nigricans. - This spec ies is confined lo rhc
tank at the Shr ine of Bayazid Bos tam i in Chiltagong ,
Bang ladesh. Mey Ian ( 1987), citing Annandale ( 19 12), gave
the maximum BDL as 403 mm. Ahsan and Saeed ( 1989)
reported a maximum LCL of780 mm and weight of 54 kg.
Das ( 199 1) cited a max imum of800 mm. Such spec imens
would conside rably exceed a BDL of 403 mm. and were
probab ly of the order of 500-550 mm. Das ( 1995) gave the
maximum LCL as up to approximate ly 9 10 mm .
Chitra chi1ra. - Thi s spec ies was described in 1986
and th us was not included by Meylan ( 1987). It is usually
thought co be confined to western Thailand (Ratburi and
Kanchanaburi Provi nces: Mae Klong, Khw ae Yai, and K wae
Noi rivers; Nutaphand , 1990). but there are a sca ttering of
records from the Mal ay Peninsula (e.g ., Gunong Tahan;
Sm ith. 1922). and reliable records from sites on the Solo and
Pasuruan rivers of eastern Java (McCord and PCH P, unpubl.
data ). Nutaphand ( 1979) gave details of a Th ai speci men
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Figure 1. Gigantic living specimen of Apa/oneferox from Florida.
USA, with bony disc length (BDL) of 442 mm and leathery
carapace length (LCL) of 638 mm.

measuring 1150 mm in LCL, and weighing 120 kg. The two
largest carnpaces of this species in the collection of
Chulalongkorn University (Bangkok) each have a BDL of
610 mm.
While studying C. chitra in eastern Java in 1997, Linh
Uong and I encountered an enigmatic specimen that far
exceeds thesizeof any museum -preserved Chitra specime n.
Having confirmed the contemporary presence of the species
in several areas of the So lo drainage, we visited a sma ll
museum at the site where the cranium of the celebrated "Java
Man" had been discovered a century ago. Outside this
museum. various vendors were offering both modern human
sk ulls and quite sophisticated fake fossils of various kinds
for sale . Follow ing our en qu iry about turtle fossils, we were
taken to a house and shown an ostensible fossil of a giant
softs heU turtle consisting of a virtually complete carapace
with substantial very hard matrix material attached to the
underside (Fig. 2). The specimen was offe red for sa le for 6
million rupiah (then about $6000 US), and had repm1edly
been collected by a Mr. H_amo two months before at a site
about IO km north of the museum.
The non-negotiable price precluded purcha se. but we
examined the specimen carefully . It appeared to be indistinguishable from a modern Chitra carapace, and the detaiJ of
the complex surface sculpturing was sufficiently perfect that
we concluded that it had not been carved. Th us, if not a
genu ine fossil. the specimen was presumably either a cast of
a Recent carapace or an actual modern specimen, tricked up
to look like a foss il. Invasive tests were not permitted, and we
concluded that the latter interpretation was the mos t probable. But even thealternative(i.e., that it was a cast) required
that there had originally bee n a genuine specime n of the
sa me size.
The dimensions of the spec imen were as follows: maxim um BDL , 738 mm; midline BDL , 702 mm , bony disc
width, 677 mm (measurements did not include exposed
ribtips). By compar iso n, an adult live specimen of C. chitra
bad a maximum BDL of 385 mm and a LCL of 570 mm
(BDL 67 .5% ofLCL) . Another Solo speci men had a BDL of
270 mm and LCL of 425 mm (63.5%), and a third had BDL
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Figure 2. Purported fossil carapace of record size. apparent}~
manufactured from a gigantic contemporary specimen of Cli11TU
chitra (BDL 738 mm). from U1e Solo River. Java. lndone,L...
Human skull for sca le.
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of 379 mm and LCL of 570 mm (66.5%) . The mean BDV
LCL ratio of65.8% indicat es an estimated LCLof l 120 mm
for the pseudo-fossil specimen.
1 regard this as a credibl e length for two reason s: I )
anecdotes (e .g. , Annandale and Shastri, 1914) have long
indicated that Chitra may attain suc h sizes; 2) modem
softshe ll turtles in southeast Asia definitely attain such a
length (see discussion below under Rafetus swinhoei); indeed, Van Dijk (l 992) reported that, in Thailand, only
gigantic specimens of C. chitra, 70-90 kg in weight, were
ca ught in or near the Srinaga rind Reservoir, and observed
that the maximum LCL was over 1200 mm with weight of
over 150 kg; subsequently reported by Cox et al. ( 1998) to
be up to 1220 mm in LCL.
Chilra indica. - A specimen of C. indica, MHNHP
1880-182, with BDL of 550 mm was the large st trionychid
specimen recorded by Mey Ian (l 987). H owever, the species
apparently gets much larger than this. Annandale and Shastri
( 19 14) reported a total she ll length of"at leasts ix feet" (1830
mm) for the largest Indian specimens, but the possibi lity of
this either being a total body length (including outstretched
neck) , or an exaggeration by a lay observer, makes it subject
to question. The largest spec imen examined by Annandale
(1912) had a bony disc measuring 523 mm.
When Meylan was preparing his 1987 monograph. all
specimens of Chitra were referred to C. indica. However.
with the proposal of a new species name ( C.chitra Nutaphand.
1986) for the southeast Asian form, some of the largest
spec imen s of the genus wou ld now be attributed to this
spec ies, and are discussed above.
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T he que stion then remain s as to the maximum size
reached by C. indica (in the contemporary se nse as a specie s
limited to the Indian subcontjnent ). Few would djspute the
statementofSmjth ( 1931) that this is the larg est of the lndian
trionychid s, although the maximum LCL he mentioned was
on ly 800 mm ; this was repeated by Mint on ( 1966). Daniel
( 1983) claimed thatC. indica had a LC L excee ding 800 mm.
OLherauthors have quoted high er figures (Gunther , 1864: 37
inche s= 940 mm; Tikad er and Shanna, 1985: 900 mm; Das,
1985: 1520mm;Da s, 1991: l830mm).Da s( inpre ss)q uote s
a maximum LCL of 1100 mm , and since this figure was
provided in the most recent work of a very reliable authority
who worked in the Ind ian subcontinent , I shall provi sionally
accept it. The BDL for this specimen may beestimat ed using
the proportionality formula of 65.8 % ofleathery shell le ngth
es tabli shed above for the related C. chitra , giving an esti mated BDL of 724 mm.
Cyclanorbis e/egans. - Mey Ian ( 1987) cited a BD L of
475 mm for this species (NMW 1437) . In May 2000 T
mea sured a live specimen (Fig. 3) with BDL of 490 mm and
LCL of 600 mm ·in the collection of A CupulJata (Cor sica).
Cyclanorbis senega lensis. - Meylan ( 1987) listed a
BDL of 325 mm for this species (BMNH 1949.1.3.51 ).
Devaux (1998) recorded a LCL of 350 mm.
Cycloderma aubryi. - Meylan (1987) c ited a maximum BDL of365 mm for thjs specie s (BMNH 61.7.29).
Cyc/ode rmafr enatum. -Meylan
(1987) cited a BDL
of 535 mm (BMNH , type of Aspidochelys livingstonii).
Dogan ia subplana. - Mey Ian (1987) noted that all of
the bony di scs of this specie s that he mea<;ured were less than
180 mm in length. H owever, he also obse rved that a very
large skull (BMNH 81.10.10.12) that had bee n illustra ted by
Dalrymple (J 977) may hav e corresponded to an individual
with BDL of ca . 250 mm. Some individuals of Dogan ia are
mark edly macrocephalic. and experience with unrelated
macrocephalic spec ies (Chinemys 11igricans,Macroclemys
temmin ckii, Caretta caretta., Platysternorz megacepha/um)
sugge sts that hea d width may not b e linea rly related to
carapace length . Inde ed, stro ngly macrocep ha lic individu als may not have longer cara paces than spec imens without
significant macrocep haJy, although they may well be much
older. However, the aforementioned large sk ull of this
spec ies is not only very wide, it is also unu sually long .
Macrocephaly typically incr eases the width rather than the
length of a skull , and thus an unusually long skull may
indeed have come from a particularly large i11dividual. Th e
basicranial length of BMNH 81. I 0. 10.12 was given by
Daliymple (1977) as 106.9 mm. Th e two mo st macrocephalic speci mens in the Pritchard collection (PCHP 29 19 and
4674, res pec tively ) have basicran.ial leng ths of76.2 and 76.8
mm. respect ively (BDL of 175 and 193 mm , re spectively ).
These figures give slightly different BDL estimates of 245
and 268 mm , respe ctive ly, for the giant spec imen. Thu s,
Mey Ian's ( I 987 ) extrapolation of a possible BDL of250 mm
for BMNH 81.10.10.12 was probably correct.
These considerations do not address the question as to
what is the maximum, typical, and minimum size at maturity
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Figu r e 3. Record-sized adult female Cyclanorbis elegans (BDL
490 mm) at the A Cupu llata facility, Corsica. i\Ole the welldeveloped flexible flaps protecting the bind limbs and tail. and the
sing le pair of plastTal callosities.

o f D. subplana . The sma llest egg-bearing female are actu ally amazi ngly small. PCHP 5039 and 50-W (bo lh adult
females, prepared as skeletons) had BDL of onl} 97 and I 02
mm. respect ively. Each was found to contain three fully
she lled eggs when prepared. The pecimens bad not yet
developed pank.ine is (Pmchard. 1993 . Two adult males in
the Pritchard colJection tPCHP ~6--hnd 4898) had BDL of
185 and 193 mm. respel'.i\el~.and LCLof283 and 154 mm,
respecti, el). These data suggest that :..exual size dimorphism in lhi, pecie:- ma} favor male .
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The drawing in Meylan ( 1987:16) showing the bony
disc and leathery carapace outlines of the holotype of D.
subp/ana may not correspond to reality. in that the length of
the bony disc. as drawn. is barely more than 50% of the
indicated length of the overall leathery disc. The actual ratio
is apparently variable. In PCHP4898 the bony disc occupies
76% of the length or the leathery carapace, and in PCHP
4674 it occupies 65.4%. The largest D.. rnbplmw in the
collection of Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok. measures 195 mm in maximum BDL, 191 mm in midline BDL,
and 202 mm in bony disc width.
Grossmann and Grychta ( 1998) reported what appears
to be a record-sized D. s11bplann (discounting BMNH
8 1.10.10. I2, known only from a skull), although when
measured this live individual had spent a decade in captivity.
ft had a LCL of 310 mm, width of 225 mrn, and weight of
3.93 kg. These dimensions approach Nutaphand's ( 1979)
repon of a LCL of 350 111111for D. s11bpla11
a, although the
credibility of this record is compromised by his report of an
unrealistic maximum weight of 15 kg. Grossmann and
Grychta did not report the BDL of their specimen. although
an est imate based upon the ratios in PCHP 4674 and 4898
(above) suggest that it might have been 70% of 310 111111
, or
2 17 mm. These authors also reported an adult female specimen with LCL of 2 15 mm.
lissem ys pI111crara.- Mey Ian ( 1987) cited a BDL of
370 mm (from Deraniyagala. 1939).
Lissemys scutatu. - This species. formerly considered
a subspecies of L. pu11cta1a,was elevated to species status by
Webb ( I982), but was not listed by Meylan ( 1987). Webb
reported that it was a smaller species than L. pI11Icta1a, and
estimated from a dry shell (BMNH 88.12.3.4) that it might
reach 220- 230 mm over curve. Theobald ( 1876) made the
estimate "8 inches or more,'' and Bourret ( 1941) mentioned
a maximum size of' 230 111111.
Ni/.uonia .fomwsa. - The largest specimen cited by
Mey Ian ( 1987) wm; a BDL or 274 mm previously recorded
by Annand::ile (1912). Annandale and Shastri ( 1914) reported that some specimens at the Arrakan Pagoda in
Mandalay were considerably larger than any specimens
preserved in museums. and van D ijk ( 1993) observed that
the specimens in temple ponds in Myanmar were mostly of
large size. Hesawa live one in the YatanabonZoo, Mandalay,
measuring 490 mm in LCL. and reported specimens of over
30 kg seen in the Doke-tha-wady River. The largest in the
Pritchard collection (PCHP 5035) measures 344 mm in
BDL. II lacks precise locality data. having been obtained
from a market in southern Yunnan specializing in turtles
imported from Myanmar. A larger specimen recently measured by P.P. van Dijk (pers . comm.) in Guangzhou (China)
had a LCL of 570 mm and weight of20-25 kg. The bony disc
was not measured, but the proportions of the lllrtle as
recorded in a photograph suggested a BDL of 400-420 mm.
Pelochelys bibru11i.- The concept of P. bihro11i.formerly considered to occupy the entire generic range from
Ncw Guinea through Indonesia and Malaysia to China and
India, has now been resu·icted to include only the population
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of southern New Guinea (Rhodin ct al.. I993: Webb. 1995).
Thisd istinctivea nimal ha~a bold carapacial pattern reminiscent of that of C. chi1ra. and indeed an earl; illustration of
this taxon in Gunther ( 1864) was rnnsidered to be an artist' s
e1Tor by Smith ( 1931). who dismis ed it as "a P. bibro11i. but
with the markings of Chi1ra i11dica."Webb ( 19951 mentioned several features of the shell and inregume111that
separate P. bibro11ifrom P. ca111
orii. and to the e differences
may be added the less specialized skull configuration or P.
bibro11i,that of P. ca111oriibeinguniquely broad in the region
of the snout and orbits.
Meylan·s ( 1987) largest P. bibroni(including P.camorii)
had a BDL of 4 15 mm. However, the largest true P. bibro11i
reported by Rhodin et al. ( 1993) had a LCL of 1020 mm. The
ratio between BDL and LCL in this species has not been
adequately documented. but a large live specimen illustrated
on the cover of Vol. I No. l of Che/011ia11Conservation and
Biology (November 1993) is shown in directly vertical
profile. and the outline s of the bony disc are c lea rly
visible. Th e photograp hic image of the lea thery she ll
measures 100 mm in length and that of the bony disc
measures 73 mm, giving an estimat e that the actual BDL
of the 1020 mm LCL spec imen would be 74.'i 111111.
Pe/ochelys ca111
orii. - This species was not recognized
by Mey Ian ( 1987). but any Pelochelys from outside southern
New Guinea would currently be referred 10 this taxon. De
Rooij ( 1915) cited a prodigious length of 1290 mm for an
example of this species. although she did not furnish details.
and this record has often been quoted since. A rurrle this size
would have a BDL of abour 942 mm. Rhodin et al. ( 1993)
reviewed records of body size for large P. ccmrnrii (::isP.
bibro11i),and apart from literature records of misidentified
specimens of the Hoan Kiem turtle from Vietnam (now
known to be Rafe/us swi11hoei; see discussion below), the
"second tier" of gigantic animals includes specimens around
900-lO00 mm in LCL. The latter records are fully credible.
and indicate a BDLof about 730 mm. But de Rooij's (I 9 15)
record should be rejected in that the specimen was reported
to have a width of only 740 mm (57% of length). whereas
Webb ( 1995) made it clear that Pelod 1elys has a nearly
circular carapace whose shape does not change markedly
throughout life. and whose width/length ratio is in cherange
of 93- 102%. Th is is very different from the leathery carapace proportions of Chi11·ai11dica, in which the width of
young adults may be only about 83% of carapace length.
Thus. the specimen reported by de Rooij was probably not
seen by her. and the length reported was most likely the
length of the entire animal with neck outstretched.
There is probably geographic variation in the maximum
size reached by P. cantorii. In Thailand, typical adults
measure about 600 mm in LCL. and few if any significantly
greater than this have been recorded.
Pelodiscus si11e11
sis. - Meylan ( 1987) cited a BDL of
20 I 111111(ZSM 429/191 I), but see discussion below of the
ensis complex,"
sizes of other potential species in the '•si11
spec ifically Pelodisrns maack ii. P. axenaria. and P.
parvifor mis.
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Fig ure 4. Adult Rafetus swinlwei , in Hoan Kiem Lake, Hanoi, Vietnam, on L4March 2000. Photo by Ha Dinh Due.

Pelodiscus steindachneri. -This species was placed in
the genus Pa/ea by Meylan (1987), but at the skeletal level
P. sinensis and P. steindachneri are very similar, as Pope
( 1935) pointed out, and Lhedifferences relate principally to
the nucbal tubercles and carapacial wattles of P.
steindachneri. Kordikova ( 1991) synonymized Palea with
the genus Pelodiscus.
Meylan's (1987) largest specimen (MNHNP unnumbered) had a BDL of J 70 rrun. Specimen C84 in tbe University of Hanoi collection is slightly longer ( 175 mm). The
suprascapular fontanelles in this specimen are reduced to
two small, circular openings. The largest individual measured by Rudolphi and Weser (1998) had a LCL measuring
295 mm, which would suggest a BDL of about 200 mm.
Devaux (1999), having examined numerous adults in markets in China, reported that such spec imens were generally
3- 5 kg in weight, and had leathery carapaces up to 500 mm
long . This estimate may not be sufficiently rigorous to
constitute an actua l record, but McKeown and Webb ( 1982)
reported that a series of large adu lts from the introduced
population in Hawaii (Oahu and Kauai) had LCL of 276426 mm. The biggest in this series, subsequent ly cited by
Ernst and Barbour ( l 989), probably had a BDL in excess of
300 mm. Two specime ns each about 400 mm in LCL were
recently observed by P.P. van Dijk (pers. comm .) in South
Chinese markets.
Rafetus euphraticus. - The largest specimen reported
by Meylan ( 1987) had aBDL of282 mm, a record cited from
Siebenrock (1913). A somewhat larger specimen in the
Pritchard collection (PCHP 4062) measures 3 IO mm in
BDL, and is a very old female from Iran. The suprascapular
fontanelles are still open. as they were in Meylan's largest
specimen examined (BDL 273 mm) - althoug h they were
nor in a smaller individual measuring 217 mm. Gramentz
(1991) mentioned a specimen of R. euphrati cus withLC L of
560 mm. Taskavak (]998) reported a still larger one with

LCL of 680 mm; BDL was not stated but may have been
about 450 mm.
Rafetus swinhoei. - This species from eastern China
and northern Vietnam appears to be on the brink of ex tinction. Long known only from the Chinese holorype (Gray,
1873; Meylan and Webb , 1988), it is now kno\\ n I.bat there
is also a northern Vietnam specimen (NMW 309 11) in the
NatiirhistorischesMuseum Wien (Farkas. 1992). These specimens, with respective LCL of 330 and 380 mm. sugges t a
species of on ly medium size, but it is no\\ recog nized
(Meylan and Webb, 1988) that several very large ~oftsheJJ
specimens from the lowlands inland from Shanghai . China,
described by Heude (1880) under the generic name Yuen are
in fact attributab le to this species.
The specimens described by Heude include one of 66 kg
and others of 52 and 67 kg, and Heu de accepted fishermen· s
accounts of turtles of up to 180 kg. The stretched <headextended) total body length of two individual was I.1()()and
1410 mm. Adults were reported ro be very difficul t and
dangerous to catch, and they were generall~ encountered b)
chance rather than as a target of a directed fuhe11. The
variability of the coloration of the availa ble specimen~ was
such that Heude described the single LaX
on under no fewer
than five species names (Yuen lepr osus. }'_maculams. Y.
pa/lens, Y. elegans, and Y. viridis). although onl~ }: mnrulatus
was i llustrated. The few recent Vietnamese , pecimen" also
appear to show great variabilit y in the degree of ,potting. the
half-grown Vienna specimen from Hanoi. for e,:ample .
show i.ng significant maculation (Farkas. 199::!). and this i
intense in the holorype, while photograp h oi, el} large. old
adults in Hoan Kiem Lake. Hanoi. appe-.rr10 :mo"' com pletely plain specimens. A live adult in the Sh.mghaiZoo has
a plain gray carapace, but some deg ree of marbling and
maculation is visible on the head.
Calcu lations taken from Heude·, illustrations ,,ere the
basis fo r Meylan· s estimate tha1 R. s ,mhoe; ma~ reach a
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BDL of 490 mm, making it the second largest trionychid
species on his list. Heude's specimens can no longer be
traced, if they were ever archived (Meylan and Webb, 1988),
and recent information suggests that f?. swinho ei no longer
occurs in the Shanghai area. although a rather confusing
paper by Zhao ( 1997) claimed that three juve nile specimens
of R.. rn:inhoei had been received by the Shanghai Natural
History Museum in the past few years. Zhao assumed that
these turtles had been brought from abroad, in view of the
lack of any records of the species from China for 120 years.
although Zhao and Adler ( 1993) illustrated a live adult
specimen. caught at Gejui, southeast Yunnan. China. This
site is on the drainage of the Red River. which tlows
southeastward into northern Vietnam and through Hanoi.
Recently. Farkas and Fritz ( 1998) examined the three juve nile specimens described by Zhao, and decla red them all to
be referable to A. car1ilagi11ea.In December 1999. I examined two preserved j uvenile softshells, nos. 4766 and 4767
in the Shanghai Natural History Museum. that may or may
not have been from the serie examined by Farkas and Fritz.
Both were labeled R. .minhoei and had respective LCL of
140 and 178 mm. Plas tral callosities were absent in these
j uvenile specimens, but the eighth pleura ls were not reduced
and the head markings and shell ridging were strongly
suggestive of A. am ilag i11ea, and I believe this represents
the correct identification.
Niekisch et al. ( 1997) reported upon a third confirmed
museum specimen orR. swi11hoei (ZMB 36437-38). formerly in the Berlin Zoo , of which only the soft parts and
viscera had been preserved.
Undocumented Chinese specimens of R. s111
i11h
oei include two lhal l examined in the Shanghai Natura l History
Museum in December 1999. Both were labeled P. bilmmi.
The first specimen, a bony carapace only, had a BDL
measuring 565 111111and bony disc width of58 I mm (648 mm
across Lhe wides! span of the rib tips). Nuchal indentation
was insignificant and there was no posterior indentation.
Identification was based not only upon the large s ize but also
the strongly reduced eighth costal bones. There were 7
neural bones, lhe seventh being isolated from the remainder
of the series and costa l pairs YI, VII. and VJJI making
median contact. The carapace was very tlat and had a
coarsely pun<.:tatepallern of random arrangement in the
central portions but organized into longitudinal rows laterally. The second specimen was an entire. dry-mounted
animal, somewhat distorted and stained with oily secretions.
Maximum BDL was 486 mm, maximum bony disc width
was 432 mm, and width across the widest span of the rib tips
was48 9 mm. The specimen was a male (tail extending about
I 20 mm beyond the rear margin of the leathery carapace),
with a slightly bi lobed carapace and spotted head. Maximum
skull width was J 11 mm and the orbital separation was 9.4
mm. The shell was smooth, with no nuchal tubercles. and the
eighth pleurals weres lrongly reduced (maximum span across
bo1heighth pleurals was 127 mm).
I also examined and photographed the single live specimen of R. :,wi11ho
e i in the Shanghai Zoo, originally from
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Gejiu. Yunnan. that had been illustrated by Zhao and Adler
( I993). The animal is a male and is excep tionally large. with
an autumn weight of 150 kg and a spring weight of l-10 kg.
and is in excellent condition. It has been in the Shanghai Zoo
collection since 1972. I was able to obtain a rea\Onable
approximation of the LCL at I0-1I mm and the carapace
width as 787 mn1. It is probably 1he largest trionychid in
captivity. except for a reported 1220 111111C. chi1ra in a
private collection in Thailand (P.P. van Dijk. pers. co111111.).
I was advised that small numbers of live <;pecimen . up to
three or four at a time, continue to arrive in the markets of
Nanning (Guangsi) and Gejiu (Yunnan) during the spring
and summer months. although P.P. van Dijk (pe rs. co11 1111.)
warns that there is potential confusion with unusually large
specimens of N.Jormosa imported from Myanmar.
My own field work in northern Vietnam suggests that
the species still exists there, bur is extremely rare. At most a
few individuals live in Hoan Kiem Lake in downtown Hanoi
(Fig. 4) (at the present time, ii is possible that there is only
one of these turtles left: Ha Dinh Due, pers. comm. ). Photographs of these few individuals show the kind of variability.
especially in head shape and maculation, that prompted
Heude ( 1880) to name five separate species. Available
literature (e.g., Constable , 1982: Rudolphi and Weser. 1998)
has previously identified the Hoan Kiem turtles as P. bibro11i.
but examination of available skeletal and mounted material
and photographs of living specimens, as well as in-depth
discuss ions with Ha Dinh Due of the University of Hanoi.
indicate that the turtles in question are definite ly not
Peloche/vs . and are either R. swi nlw ei or a new species with
close af finity to the latter. In fact. Ha Dinh Due (2000) has
recently described the Hoan Kiem turtle as a new species (R.
le/oii). but whether the new species is valid or not remains
very much in question.

Figure 5. Skull of Rafews .l"ll'i11/10ei fro m northern Vietnam (left),
with skull of Pe/ocltely ., ct11110riifor comparison (right).
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Figure 6. Gigantic specimen of Rafetus swinhoei (BDL ca. 635
mm) on exhibit in Ngoc Son Temple, Hoan Kiem Lake, Vietnam.

Figure 7. Gigantic specimen of Rafe111s
swinhoei (BDL 633 mm)
on exhibit in the municipal museum in Hoa Binh, Vietnam.

The head shape of Vietnamese specimens is comp letely
different from that of Pelochelys , lacking the extreme flattening and widely separated orbits of the latter (Fig. 5); the
eighth pleural bones are reduced as is typical of the genus
Rafetus but no otberextantOld World trionychids , including
A. cartilaginea; and the xiphiplastral ca llosities are absent,
although they are always present in largeadultA. cartilaginea
and are extensive throughout life in Pelochelys. As regards
affinities witl1 turtles further to the west, size alone, as well
as the undivided first neural bone, would preclude allocation
to Aspideretes. On the other hand, no characters are in hand
to differen tiate the few ava ilable Vietnam specimens from
R. swinhoei , and , given the reduced status of populations of
R. swinhoei anywhere , approp riate series for comparing
Chinese with Vietnamese tmtles may never be availab le.
One of the Hoan Kiem turtles died several years ago,
and has been mounted on exh ibit in a large glass case in Ngoc
Son Temple on tlle larger of the two islands in the lake (Fig.
6). The accompanying label claims that the turtle, found in
I 968, weighed 250 kg, with a length of2100 mm and a width
of 1200 mm, and was said to be 400-500 years old. I was
prevented from making accurate confirmation of the dimensions by the sealed glass case surrounding the specimen , but
by careful alignment of a measudng tape along the base and
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the exterior glass , I was able to make measurements tllat
were at least unbiased , and probably accurate within 30 or 40
mm at worst. Dimensions thus recorded were as fo llows:
total lengtll as mounted (head, neck, and carapace , tail not
protruding beyond rim of shell), 1448 mm; width of leathery
shell, 711 mm; LCL (possibly posteriorly recon structed),
965 mm; BDL , 63S mm.
The ske leton of a second Hoan Kiem specimen, witll
some cmious erro rs in placement of certain bones , is in the
Hanoi Musetun, in the care of Nguyen Due Hong. The
specimen was not avai lab le for me to measure but it appears
to be an adult. Photographs indicate an estimated BDL of
600 mm.
TheHoan Kiem turtles are famous throughout Vietnam,
but it is not generally realized that a softs heUed rurrle even
larger than the mounted individual in Ngoc Son was found
near Hoa Binh in 1993, and despite efforts to keep ii alive in
a converted hotel swimming pool , it died within a few days.
Fortunately it was carefully mounted and placed on exhibit
in the municipal museum in Hoa Binh, where it remains (Fig.
7). Newspaper accounts at the time of capture gave the
carapace length as 1200 mm and the weight as 121 kg.
However, tbe spec imen was fully accessible and I was able
to determine the maximum LCL (over the curve, but there
was very little co nvexity) as .I095 mm, tlle maximum BDL
as 633 mm, the maximum stra ight width as 740 mm, the
straight bead width as 170 mm , the total skull length as 250
mm, and the total length (as mounted, head and neck extended) as 1560 mm. It may be the largest softs hell on exhibit
in any museum . For the present purposes, I am inclined to
discount the unsupported estimate of a LCL of about 1900 mm
in a caption to a photograph of one of the Hoan Kiem turtles
basking on the small island in the lake (Niekisch et al., 1997).
Few oilier specime ns of R. swinhoei are available for
measurement. However, specimen T9 I in the University of
Hano i collectio n (Fig. 8), from the Ma Song River , has a
BDL of 446 mm and width of 442 mm. Another specimen
was confiscated from a passenger aITiving from Vinh at
Hanoi Railway Station in 1995. The turtle was freshly dead,
and had a LCL of 620 mm, widtll of 570 mm, and weighed
29 kg (Ha Dinh Due, pers. comm.). This must have been a
subadult spec imen, suggesting that some reprodu ction has
occurred recently, somewhere.
Experienced Vietnamese fishermen have reported occasional additional specimens. Nguyen Hoy Son and llis son
Nguyen Due Viet, captors of the Hoa Binh specimen, repo1ted that individuals weighing 84 kg (from Hoa Binh) and
175 kg (from Thai Binh) had been caught in 1978. Nguyen
Van Ao repo11edthat he had captured two individuals in the
Ao Chau Swamp - a I 04 kg specimen in I 972 and a 68 kg
specimen in l978 or l 979. The swamp, 6 m deep with holes
up to 20 m, and I60 ha in size during the dry season (200 ha
during the wet season), is located northwest of Hanoi, near
Phu Tho, Ha Hoa Phu Tho Province. Nguyen Van Ao was of
the opinion that many such turtles remained in the swamp.
Interviews with veteran river fishermen in the Ao Chau
area and north to the China border in November 2000
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Figure 8. Compari son between bony cara paces of the two species of Rafews : (left) R. e11plm11ie11s
(PCHP 4062 : BDL 3 10 mm). (right)

R. Sll'inlwei (Univ. of Hanoi T91: BDL 446 mm).
yie lded extensi ve anecdotal natural history data about R.
Sll'i11h
oei that wi ll be the subject of a future report. In two
cases, the interv iewees were able to produce nearl y comi11!toei specimens that they had
plete skeletons of R. s111
caught: these were being kept for Chinese medic ines. but
were purchased and incorporated into the collecti ons of
Cheloni an Research Institut e. One of these, caught in a pond
at Dam Ben near Ha Hoa (Phu Tho Province) beside the Red
Ri\'er. was a ju venil e with BDL of approx imately 350 mm,
that had been caught as recently as August 1999, indicating
c;ome recent successful reproducti on. A somewhat larger
skeleton (BDL 476 mm), lacking the skull , was obtai ned
from a fisherman at Ao Chau Lake: it had been caught in
1982. In the small er specimen the circular suprascapular
font:-mell es were open; in the larger they wer e closed. It is
possible that the closure of these fontanelles is as unpredictable m, in the congener R. e11
plm1Iicus.
Trion_,~,-tri1111.g11is.
- Meylan ( 1987) ci ted a BDL of 4 10
111111( K.NM -VP- ER-8 123). Branch ( 1988) gave the maximum LCL as 950 mm anti the maximum weig ht as 40 kg.

DISCUSS IO
As M ey Ian ( 1987) observed, Recent trionychids are. for
the most part. large turtles. Comparisons may perhaps best
be made between the maximum know n size or the various
species, in that quoted values for mean adult dimensions data
are often Ila wed by the inclu sion of indi v iduals of uncertain
maturit y in the sample sizes. and furth ermo re, since
trionych ids are wide ly uti lized for food almost wherever
they occur, opport uniti es for indi viduals 10 achieve their
grow th potentia l nowadays may be rare. Yet they presumably evo l ved in a milie u in which indi vidual turtles became
safer from predation and many other trials of li fe as they
became larger. For al most any u·ionyc hid population today.
demog raphic analysis is li kely to show evidence of anthropogenic pressure, wi th depressi on of mean adult size and

rarity of indi viduals that have reached asymptotic size. Yet.
in a tru ly intact population, indiv iduals that would normally
be considered unusuall y large are lik ely to constitute a
signifi cant, if not major, pan of the population. Thi s is
illu strated by the very large size of many indi v idual s in the
gri cw1sin Chittagong.
unexploit ed capti ve population of A. 11i
Bangladesh.
Using the maximum bony disc length ( BD L) standard.
li ving tri onychids may be reasonably gro uped into four
general size categories: small (< 280 mm) : medium (280370 mm): large (370-600 mm): and gi ant (> 600 mm ).
Comparisons are somewhat comp li cated by the very different body massesof speci mens of, say. the gracile A. 111u1ica
with equal bony carapace length.
and the robust L. p1111c:ra1a
or the fact that in the cyc lanorbine genera Lissemys and
Cyc/oderma the posterior leathery flap is of very modest
development and the bony disc is thus very close to the
length of the entir e leathery carapace. Furthermore, the
widespread South Asian species L. pwIc1£11amay reach a
BDL or 370 mm in Sri Lanka but is generall y much small er
in India.
Whether a version of ··Pritchard's Rule" (Murph y anti
Henderson. 1997). which proposes a generall y predictable
relationship between the typical and the maximum length of
snakes of a gi ven species. also holds for lllrtles is unclear.
Nevertheless. subjecti ve substitu tion or ""typical" sizes for
"m ax i mum •· sizes for trionychid species, whi le obv iously gi ving small er numerica l val ues. gives simil ar
catego ry al locati ons. The catego ry assignments are given
in Tab le I.
Within -category examples sympatry are rare. There
are none among the smal I and medium species. Among large
species. there is gross symparry in Bangladesh between the
widespread A. h11ru111
and the extremely l ocal ized A.
11igricr111s.
and in Africa there is gross sympatry in some
Among giant
areas between C. elegans and T. 1ri1111guis.
species. it is possible that the range of P. ca1110riiinfringes

or
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upon that o f no fewe r Lhan Lhree olher me mbers or the gro up.
namely R. swi11h
oei. C. chirra. and C. i11clica, alLhough Lhere
is subs tanti al ec olog ica l se parati on. Pelochelys cantorii is
frequ entl y found in es tuarine or eve n marine waters (Das.
199 1, affirm s Lhat "a ll rece nt report. of Lhe spec ies are from
marine/es tuarin e environm ents'') wherea s the other thr ee
have not bee n record ed in such habit ats. Most typica lly, one
find s that the medium- size d species live a lone. and the small
ones are likely 10 be gross ly sy mp atric with mu ch large r
ones. Thu s. L. punctata is sy mp atric with the much large r A.
lwrum and A. ga11ge1icus. D. subplww is sy mpalric with the
much large r A. cartilaginea. P. si11e11sis
is sy rnpatric w ith the
mu ch large r R. sll'i11
hoei. C. se11ega/e11
s is is sy mpatric with
the mu ch large r T. tri1111
g11i
s . and so on. In all cases . sy mp atric implie s gross ly sy mp alric : the actual eco log ica l situ ations may be mu ch more co mpl ex, and so me of the mos t
interes ting cases are di. cusse d be low.

Trionyc hids in China
Th e trionyc hid fauna o f eas tern Chin a is inadequ ate ly
un de rstoo d. and any eco logic al interpr etations made he re
will necess aril y be te ntative ones . He ude ( 1880) desc ribe d
more than twenty C hinese trionyc hid spec ies . but the vas t
majo riry of these have long bee n sy nonymi zed with P.
sinensis , with Lhe fe w ve ry large spec ies sy nonymized with
R. .nr i11hoei as desc rib ed above. Tn additi on, 1he med ium sized spec ies P. stei11d
acl111
eri is always co nsidered va lid.
aJthough the c lose ness of its relationship with P. s inensis is
arguable (Me ylan , l 987 : Kordiko va, l 99 I).
Be yo nd these species, there has bee n rece nt recog niti on
o r Pelodiscu.1· 111
cwckii (Brandt. 1858) by Frit z and Ob st
( 1999). This spec ies, a llied w ith P. sinensis . has a do rsa l
pattern of fine w hite spots; it is distribut ed in eas tern Russ ia,
Man churia , and Korea. Furth e rmore, two ve ry sma ll spec ies
o r Pe/ocli.1·c11
s from Chin a ha ve also bee n desc rib ed rece ntl y:
P. axenaria (Z hou et al., 199 1) and P. parvifo rmis (Tang.
199 7). Th e former , ave rag ing only 97 mm in LCL and 100300 g in weight , is desc ribed as a snail -ea tin g form sy mp atric
with P. sinensis in Hun an Prov ince, whe reas P. parvifo rmis.
rrom Guan xi and Hunan , is bare ly large r ( ) I 0- l20 mm ),a nd
has a characteristic co nspicuo us dark figure in the ce nte r of
the carapa ce.
Mu ch of so ulh ern China is mountain ous and Lhe coas tal
plain is narro w. but the small Chin ese soft she ll P. s i11
e11
s is is
ve ry wides pread in the low land areas, ex tendin g south to
north ern Vietnam as we ll as to T aiwan and Hai nan. To the
north it is repla ced by P. maacki, a so mewh at larger (LCL
353 mm ; Stejn ege r, 1907) but related form . In the so uth ern
pan of thi s ran ge. there is the potenti al for range ove rlap with
the medium -sized (LCL to 500 mm ) spec ies P. stei11da
cl111
eri.
Few data are availabl e on the detail s of this potential intera1,;tion, but P.P. van Dijk (pers. comm.) reports that P.
steindach11eri is con sidered to be an upland strea m anim al.
whereas P. sinensis is a floodplain dweller , an altitudin al
se parati o n also report ed by Pope ( 1935). Devau x ( l 999) . on
the other hand , reported Lhat both P. si11
e11sis and P.
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s1einclachneri were fo und in floo d-plain habitat s that incl uded rice fie lds.
Pope ( 1935) noted that P. steindachneri has a muc h less
agg ress ive di spos ition th an P. sinensis, and furth er observed
that. o n Hainan, the lles h of P. steindachneri so ld for an
eno rmously higher pri ce than did that o f P. si11
e 11
s is, a
diff erence in palatabilit y that. Pope spec ulat ed. may we ll be
reflec ted in the life histories of the two spec ies. Th e diff erentia l price is also ex pre sse d in Vietnam today; Due and
Broad ( 1995) reported that. in Hue (Vie tnam ) in Nove mber
1993, P. si11
e11
s is meat so ld for20,000do ng perkil o. whereas
that of P.stei11
cla c/111
erisold for 170,000 dong per kilo- about
$ 17 US , a figure high enough to reflect probabl e traditional
medi cine value in addit ion lo prote in content or taste.
Aga in, it mu st be emph as ized rhat eco log ica l know ledge of C hine~e so ftshells is wo efull y inco mplete. Neve rLheless . a poss ible emerge nt pall ern is one in which the smaJI
P. si11e11
sis is wides pread in lowland floodpl ains and othe r
bodies of wa ter, and is replace d by a slightl y large r form (P.
m<wc ki) to the north. in an area where no other so ftshclls arc
prese nt. To rhe so uth. two ve ry small form s. P. axe11
a ria and
P. parviformis, eac h signifi ca ntly smaller than P. sinensis.
exist sy mp atrica lly with it.
There may also be partial sy mpa try w ith the large r
spec ies P. s1ei11cl
ac/111
eri (a lthough this is mi Liga ted by so me
deg ree of altitudin al se parati on), as we ll as with the g iant
form R. swi11h
oei in both eas tern Chin a and north ern Vietnam . In coas tal and es tuarine areas , substantially se parated
fro m other trionychid s by its diff erent habitat. is Lhe g iant
spec ies P. ca111
orii, althou gh the det ailed distrihuti on of thi ~
spec ies in Chin a is ve ry po orly doc um ented. T hese interpretatio ns a ll fall within our hypothes is Lhat, wh ere there is no
act ual hab itat separati on, trionyc hid spec ies may co -ex ist
and minimi ze co mpetitio n by evo lving (o r hav ing already
evo lved ) di ve rge nt adult sizes and the diff erent life sty les
and eco logy that acco mp any uc h chan ges . Such an hypo thes is does not preclud e the various spec ies be ing preadapte<l
for success ful co existence by achi ev ing div erge nt s izes
befo re they beca me sy mp atric. although it is unlikel y that the
foss il record wil l eve r be detailed enough to identif y whi ch
happe ned first.
Adu lt size di verge nce will ca rry with it di verge nce in
man y eco log ica l characte1istics. and wo u Id be dri vcn by one
or more of them . Th e, e inc lude habit at se lec tion, saliniLy
tolerance . dro ught res istance. nes t depth. predators and prey.
and othe rs - thu s ac hiev ing rhe cl ass ical non-o ve rlappin g
N-dimensio na l hype rvo lumes identifi ed by ecol og ical theory
as necessa ry for coexis tence . whil e makin g o nly the ge netic
cha nge~ requir ed to alte r the age or size at which growth
ceases or beco mes a~ympt olic.
A partia lly para lle l ob ser vation ata n intra spec ific rath er
tha n inrerspeci fic leve l would be the pro gress ive size di vergence of initi ally identical male and female hat chlin gs of
ce rtain dim orphi c No rth A merican map tu11le (Gmpt emys)
spec ies as they appro ac h their dram atica lly diff erent matur e
sizes . Various fac tors could be invok ed (e .g., the need for
rapid ac hieve ment of se xual maturit y at a small size in mal es
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versus large body size. correlated witb high clutch biomass.
and slow maturation in females) to prov ide the selective
pressure for such divergence. At maturity. the diminutive
males and large females of such species as C. emsti are able
to occupy drastically diJferent microhabitai s and feed ing
niches , and thus simultaneous ly achieve the efficiency advantages tha t come with specia lization and the higher carrying capac ity advantage that comes with the spec ies as a
who le occupy ing more than one microhabitat and feed ing
niche .
Calibrating the size differences in the genus Pelodiscu s
cannot yet be done accurate ly; indeed, the very validity of
the two very sma ll forms (P. axenaria and P. parviformis)
has yet to be confirmed. The size relationship between P.
sinensis and P. srei11dacl111eri
is not as suggested by Mey Ian· s
(1987) data, which ind icated that his largest spec imen of P.
sinensis had a BDL of 20 1 mm. whereas the larges t P.
steindachneri was only 170 mm. The figures given by Ernst
and Barbour ( 1989) for maximum LCL- 250 and 426 mm,
respec tively, for P. sinensis and P. sreindaclmeri - are
more likely to reflect the actual direction and degree of
difference.
Members of the P. sinensis complex also show size
variation. Mao ( 1971) found that , on T aiwan, male P.
sinensis averaged on ly 149 mm in LCL (range, 132-165
mm). and females were even smaller (135 mm on average).
One might thus speculate that there could be localized size
differential as an index to eco logical separation of the two
oftshells in southern China and northern V ietnam, with the
development of, or colonizatio n by, truly large species
(except for the estuari ne/mar ine P. canrorii) prevented in
much of southern Ch ina by the lack of suitab le habitat (i.e ..
large areas of lowland terrain , drained by large, meandering
river systems) . Such areas exist in the Red River valley and
in the area inland from the city of Shanghai, but in between,
the lowland coasta l plains are very narrow.
The reaso n for the small size of P. sinensis in Taiwan is
not c lear. However, in the absence of any other sympatric
trionychid species in the habitat , one can ass ume that it is
some genera l factor of insular eco logy and habitat rather
than details of relationships with other trionychids that has
shaped this population.

Trionychids in North America
Only a single genus of softs hells .Apa/one (mo rphologically most closely related to the Old World Rafetus). has
reached North Ame1ica. There are currently no trionychids
at all in South America , although Wood and Patterson
( 1973) described a trio nychid plastral bone from the middle
Pliocene of north ern Venezuela. This species repre sents a
turtl e considerab ly larger than any living North American
trionychid. but comparab le in size with the late Paleocene
Paleotrionyx quinni from Colorado. Thus, the contemporary pattern of North American trionychid zoogeography
and interrel ationships is much simpler than in Africa or Asia .
with one large species (A. Jerox), one medium species (A.
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spi11ifera), and one small species (A. mutica) partially sympatric with bot h of the larger ones. However, there are hints
that the pattern may have had greater comp lexity, includin g
other large forms, in the past. There is only minor geograph ic
overlap between A. ferox and A. spi11(fera,with A. ferox
primarily in the Florida penin sula and A. spin/fera occupying habita ts throughout much of the remainder of the eastern
and centra l United States, excluding the Florida peninsu la.
Habi tats are somewhat different (Ca rr, 1952), A. ferox
showing a su·ong tendency 10 occupy ponds and lakes. and
even settling basins in phosphate mining areas, whereas A.
spi11iferais primarily fluviatile.
The ecologica l relationship between A. spin(fera and A
nwrica is espec ially interesting, in that these two spec ies are
sympatri c over a large area of the cenu·a l United States, and
they have been the subject of more field studies than any
non-American species. As regards size. our criterion of
maximum size places them in different categories. A. 111111ica
being small and A. spinifera being medium. Vogt ( 1981)
also observed that A. nwrica is the sma ller of the two spec ies.
This size relat ionsh ip appea rs Lobe maintained throughout
the area of gross sympatry of the species, alt hough the
specific s vary. For example, in Wisconsin. fema le A. mutica
have a LCL of 170-340 mm and males 110-180 mm
whereas female A. spinifera are 170-460 mm and males
about 200 mm (Vogt, 1981) . In Kansas , Collins (1974)
reported that the larg est female A. mlllica had LCL of 244
mm, while the largest A. spinifera was 270 mm. rn Louisiana, Dundee and R ossman ( 1996) reported maximum LCL
of the two species tO be 356 and 540 mm, respect ively. In
Lllinois. the largest A. mwica measured 233 mm and the
large st A spinifera 282 mm (Sm ith. 1961). In Texas, A.
murica reaches 356 mm and A. spinifera 432 mm (Garrett
and Barker. 1987). In Alabama , A. 11111Tica
reaches 355 mm
(but A. m. ca/va ta only 287 mm ) and A. spinifera 430 mm
(Mount, 1975).
The ecologica l differences reported for the two specie s
are similarly variable . Detailed compar isons in Iowa by
Williams and Chr istiansen ( 198 1) reported that the two
species were sympau ·ic in much of Iowa , but different in
details of mjcrohabitat and in feedi ng su-ategies and diet.
Apalone murica occmTed only i.n the larger sections of major
rivers, basked almost entire ly on mud banks or sandy beache s,
was a water-column feeder subsisting mainly upo n invertebrates (Diptera , Tricoptera. Co leoptera, and Hemiptera),
and was associa ted with unobstructed sand -bottomed rivers.
On the other hand, A. spinifera ocurred throu ghout every
major and minor stream examined and in many lentic situations; basked on rocks, floating logs, and other objects
when mud banks and sandy beaches were not availab le; was
primarily a bottom feeder subs isting upon carrion and crayfish as well as a surp rising amount of plant material ; and was
usually found around piles of debris in addition to unob structed areas. It appeared to have a compe titive advan tage
over the more sedentary A . muti ca.
Some of Anderson· s ( 1965) observations in Missou ri
contrast strikingly with those of William s and Christen se n.
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Anderso n found LhatA. muticacould be fou nd in nonstagnant
ponds and eve n in Ozark streams with rocky bottoms. and
fed upon fish, crayfish, frogs, tadpoles, and molluscs - a
diet that would be cons idered typical of A. spinifera in Lowa.
OLher aulhors have reported vario us ob ervations on the
ecolog ical and behavioral differences between the two spe cies. ln Albama. Mount ( 1975) reported that the optim al
habitat of A. spi11if
era was a free-flowing creek or river with
a sand-gravel substrate. whereas A. 11111tica
seemed best
adapted to streams or backwaters of streams having deposit s
of silt. or sa nd and silt, on the bottom and along the marg ins.
Mount considered that the impoundment of the Tenne ssee
River throughou t its length in Alabama had appare ntly
favored A. mutica and had been detrim enta l to A. spinifera.
On the other hand , McCoy ( 1982) described a reverse
situation in Pe nnsy lvania , where A. spinifera had expanded its range in Lo the eas tern part of the state (Delaware Va lley and vicinity of Phil adelphia), probab ly by
artificial introduction. whereas A. murica had not bee n
reco rd ed anywhe re in the state si nce 190 I , and the
character of the large ri vers of the Ohio drainage had
been so alte red by pollution that A. mwica may have been
ex ti rpated from those str eams.
Various authors (e.g., Colli ns, 1974; Vogt, 1981) have
com mented upon the different di sposition of the two species
when handled. A. mu1icahaving "a timid and gentle disposition when handled. rarely attempting to bite.'' whereas A.
spinifera had "an aggressive, nasty temper , and will bite if
not handled ca refu lly." Neve rtheless, Anderson 's (1965)
expe rience with A. mutica in M isso ur i was quite different; he
reported the species to be --pugnacious and difficult to
handl e. The long snake like neck enables it to strike out with
surp rising spee d, and the knifelike edges of the jaw can
inflict a painful injury."
ln most parts of the world where sympatric trionychid
species occur, it would be premature to attempt a quantitative analysis of size diverge nce; adequate samp le sizes of
turlles of known orig in and cap ture method are not available.
However , preliminary ana lys is of the relationship between
the two substantially sympatric North American trionychid
spec ies reveals that, although eac h of the two have surpris ingly different body size, eco logy, diet, and even dispositions from one part of their range to ano ther , the size
differentia l between the two species is maintained. Apa/one
spinifera is always the larger of the two - even though, in
one habitat , the largest A. mutica may actually be larger than
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the largest A. spinifera from another habitat. This phe nom enon provide s strong c ircumstantial evidence that size divergence. and the various ecological, trophic, and adaptive
difference s that are linked with size divergence , is a fundamental attribute of trionychid sy mpatry. The differences
may be quantified and analyzed by introducing the concepl
of ·'s ize divergence ratio." namely the ratio between the
body sizes (here using the maximum size of the larger sex as
the se lected index) of the sym patric popu lations. Data for
various population s of A. spinifera and A. mutica are shown
in Table 2.
Big so ftshells. in ge neral, need big rivers o r lakes.
unless they are able to colonize the marine environment
permanent ly. The question thus arises as to why trionychids
of al l kinds are absent from the Amazon, and why there are
no large forms in the Mi ss iss ippi. An explanation for the
absence of u·ionychids from the Amazon may be either that
the fami ly never penetrated to this area (indeed, there is no
fossil ev idence of such), or that the well -estab lished
pelomedusids (and possibly chelids also) already occupied
the '' large turtl e" niches in this river system. Indeed. Simpson
( 1945) went so far as to say that trionychids and chelids may
be eco logically incompatib le, the two continents where
chelids occur (Austra lia and South America) being conspicuous by the absence of trionychids, found on all other
continents. However. trionychids and chelids are sy mpatric
on the island of New Guinea.
Fo r the Mi ssiss ippi , the contemporary absence of all
really large aquatic turt les exce pt for Macroclemys takes
some explanatio n. Part of the answe r may lie in the observation that, aro und the world, the archetypal "big river turtles "

(Dermatemys, Chitra, Callagur, Batagur, Podoc11e111is
expansa, etc .) are all tropica l forms adapted to cyc les of wet
and dry seaso ns that generate seasona lly expose d sandbacks
on which the tmtles nest. The M ississ ippi env ironment is
profoundly d ifferen t in that its water regimen and temperatures are controlled by a climate characterized by cold
winters, with freezing temperatures for al least severa l
weeks a year in the northern reaches, and occasional subzero
condit ions even in the south.
Neve rtheless . North America once had a variety of very
large trionychids. Hay ( l 908) outlined the geological distribution of trionychids in North America, reporting a good
variety already present by the Uppe r Cretaceous in the
western states. At this time there were also two species of
uionychid s in New Jerse y. By the Midd le Eoce ne, "E mydidae

Table 2. Sizedivergence ratios for varioussymparricpopulations of Apa/one spinifera and A. 111111ica
in :--.ronh
America. using the maximum
BDL and LCL of the largest sex (females). The mean size di\ergence ratio of the leache~ shell for the five specific US localities is 1.28:
this corresponds to a ratio of approximately 2.2 for bod) weight dh·ergence. a urning the pecie have the same proportions.
Parameter

Location

Bony disc length (BDL )
Leathery carapace length (LCL)

USA (overall)
USA (overall)
Wisconsin
Kansas
Louisiana
Illinois
Texas

A. spinifera

A. 111111i
ca

Size Divergence Ratio

288 mm
540mm
460mm
270mm
540mm
282 mm
430mm

180 mm
356 mm
340mm
244 mm
356 mm
233 mm
356 mm

1.60
1.52
1.35
I.I I

1.52
1.21
I ~I
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Figure 9. Anterior bony plastra of four specimens of Cyclanorbis
sellegalensis showing variation in size of emoplastral callosity.

abounded and Trionychidae ran riot" in the Bridger beds of
Wyomjng (Hay, 1908), although it is unclear how many of
these, based in many cases on fragments only, are valid;
Gaffney (1979) suggested that the sow·ce of the ·'riot" was
not the turtles themselves but the paleontologists describing
them. But what is clear is that some of the species were very
large. Amyda crassa with a BDL of 475 mm. Temnotrionyx
111anduca11s
at> 500 mm, and Aspideretes splendidus at 538
mm were substantial animals, the last nearly reaching my
arbitrary giant category. Many other species described by
Hay had bony disc lengths of 350-430 mm, i.e., were
medium to large. However, the largest of alJ, and indeed the
largest trionychidon record, was a 970 mm specimen (Univ.
Wyoming No. 2382) collected from the Eocene Bridger Formationof Wyomingin 1965and describedby Gaffney( 1979).
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ties at maturity (Fig. 9). These hoxe been reported 10 number
··7 to 9 or more.. in adults ( Lo,·eridge and \\"illiams. 1957l or
'·9 or more" (Meylan, 1987). Arnbiguit: ma: deri,e from
interpretation of the single huge callo!>il: co,ering the
hyoplastron and hypoplastron on each ~ide. but .:ounting
each of these as one, a series of 15 specimen~ in the PCHP
collection (BDL. 150-240 mm) were uniform in ba,·ing 7
callosities. This contrasts sharply with the 2--i plastrnl
callosities in C. elegans (Loveridge and Williams. I 957).
Moreover. the disposition of the callosities in C.
senega/ensis is unique in Lhatthe anterior lobe of the plasu-on
is extraordinarily armored. with entopla tral. paire<l
epiplastral, and unique paired preplastral callosities well
developed in adults, whereas the posterior lobe include~
only a slender pair of flimsy xiphiplastra lacking callosities
of any kind, except for some slight surface roughening in the
largest adults. There is a degree of functional parallelism
with the even more armored Asian li ssemys, although the
actual details of the ventral armor are so different that it
appears to have evolved independently in the two genera. In
Lissemys, the anteriorlobe isfortified by enlargedentoplastral
and very large epiplasrral callosities only (Figs. 10 and 11).
and the hyo-hypoplastral callosities are so large that they
curve upwards dorsolaterally so as to present a curved bony
edge that replaces the "missing·•peripheral bones above the
bridge region in hard-shelled turtles. The xiphiplastra also
bear extensive callosities. a prenuchal is present. and the
very reduced posterior flap of the carapace is stiffened by a
series of bony callosities of posteriorly dirnirusrung size,
independent of any deeper dermal bones. that mimic the
function of peripheral bones in hard-shelled turtles. MeyIan
( 1987) has presented the argument that these bones are
primitive rather than derived. I disagree for the following
reasons:
J. The trionychid shell has two layers of bones of very
different texture and appearance, the deeper thecal layer
(con-esponding Lothe shell bones of hard-shelled turtles),

Trionychids in Africa

Among large species, the situation in Africa today is
also simpler than it may have been in the past. The three large
cyclanorbinespecies (C.elegans, C.frenatum, and C. aubryi)
are now entirely allopatric. However, a fourth species, C.
senega/e11sis.has a wide range that encompasses the entire
distribution of its congener C. elegans (Loveridge and
Willjams, 1957; Iverson, 1992), and extends considerably
further west (as far as Senegal).
These two congeners have developed morphological
adaptations and size divergence that may constitute evidence of partition ing of microhabitats. Cyclanorbis
senegalensis has extensive development of plastral callosi-

Figu re 10. Bony plastron of Lissemys ptmctarashowing contribution of entoplastral and epiplasrral callosities to ossification of
plastron.
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Figure I L Bony pla~tra of six specimens of Li.ne111ys.1cwma
showing variation in relative size of emoplamal callosity.

and the more superficial epitheca l bone s, with their charac teris tic scu lptured surface patterns and comple tely different
arrangement (Zangerl, 1969). The bones in the posterior
shell margin of Lissemys are fragmems of epitheca l bone,
with no trace of an underlying thecal core; they may be
co nsidered as isolated bony callosities. ln that the entire
ep ithecal shell is neornorphic in trionychids, the bones in
question must also be neomorphs - as must the prenuchal,
unknown except in cyc:lanorbine trionychids.
2. The bones in the leathery shel l margin of Lissemys
have no one-to-one correspondence with the ribs, as true
peripheral bones do.
3. The fossil record of trionychids is quite rich and
diverse and extends back to the Cretaceous, but posterior
marginal bones are only found in the modern and highly
derived genus Lissemys. in which both carapace and plastron
have become ex rensi vely ossified. Had there been persistent
lineages of trionychids throughout the Tertiar y that had
never lost their ancestral peripheral bones, it is probable that
some spo radic representatives of this lineage would be
represented as fossils. Even as isolated fragments, they
would be easi ly identifable.
The exa ·avagamly armored anterior part of the plastron
in C. senega/ensis is striking, especially i.ncontrast with the
absence of posterior callosities. A possible function of this,
that wo uld also rationalize the presence of a prenuchal ( well
separated from the anterior margin of the nuchal bone, in
contrast to the situation in Lissemys), co uld be that. during
1imes or drought , the turtle cou ld thrust itself deep into
viscous or yielding subst rates by elevating the anterior lobe
and using the limbs to generate the necessary force, the head
and anterior parts of the shell being protected by the various
bony elements mentioned above. Devaux ( 1998) confirm ed
that the habitat of th.is species in Senegal consists of shallow
ponds, marshes, and oxbow lakes rather than deep or flowing wa ter, and Das ( I991) described such behavior in the
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Asiatic cyclanorbine L. pu11cta1a: "when hun ting for invertebra tes . the turtle closes its she ll anterior and ploughs
through the mud with head parti ally retracted ."
The neural series of C. senegalensis is characterized by
frequent interruptions in the series by contiguous pairs of
pleurals; and a prenuchal bone is present wberea. it is abse nt
in C. elega11s.The latte r spec ies may also have an interrupted
neural bone series (Mey Ian, 1987), but less frequent ly, and
in fewer places. Cyc/mwrbis elegans also has a shorte r sno ut
and much broader jaw surfaces, and a much shorter bridge
than C. senegalensis. a feature normally interpreted as an
adaptation for rapid and effective swi mming, permitring
longer strokes of the forelimbs. The two spec ies differ
strikingly in co lor at all ages (Lover idge and Williams,
1957). And. sign ifica ntly for the present essay, C.elegans is
quite a large rurtle. with LCL reaching at least 600mm and
BDL up to 490 mm (Fig. 3), whereas the largest bony disc of
C. se11egale11sis
measured by Mey Ian ( 1987) had a BDL of
only 325 mm. Devaux ( 1998) observed that a specimen of C.
senegale11sisfrom Senegal with a LCL of 350 mm was the
largest recorded individual.
These multiple morpho logical differences may most
easily be interpreted as adaptations to relatively arid condi1ions, includin g temporary waters. by C. senegalensis, and to
large 1ivers and permanent waters by C.elegans. The fonner
condition would seem to be the more primitive at least within
the Cyclanorbinae in that those forms adapted to life in open.
permanent waters would appear to be derived from a sma ller.
more armored ancestra l form, progressively mimicking some
of the ge neral ized or primitive features of spec ies such as T.
rriunguis or the larger Asian softs hells. but not directl y
derived from suc h species. If the reverse were the case, the
presence (pe rsistence?) of the semi lunar pl astral valves in C.
elega11swould bedifficulltoexplain. Nonetheless, Loveridge
and Williams ( 1957) have argued that C. elegans is the more
primitive member of the genus, i.e., the one that reflec ts the
presumed ancestra l co nditi on more closely. Recon tructi on
of cycla norbine phylogeny is complicated by the lack of key
fossil material. and must recognize that the morpholo gical
and contemporary eco logical ev idence sa·ongly suggests
that the cycla norbin e phylogeny was characterized by a
ser ies of reversals between aquatic spec ialization and adaptations for seasonal terrestrial survival.
Thus, chelonian s as a gro up were surely or ig ina!Jy
terrestrial, universally laying cleidoic eggs, and with the
primordial serpe ntine swim ming undulation made impo ssible by the rigid shell and short tail. Nevertheless, it seems
clear that the encarapaced body form witl1 limbs that could
be modified into webbed, swimmi ng members exhibited
remarkable preadaptation for a return to aqua1ic life. and the
various shared trionychid features - loss of scu tes, sca les,
and peripheral bones, extensively webbed extremities, tubular nostrils, etc. - indicat e a fundamentally aquatic family.
But the next stage of cyclanorbine evolution, the development of semi lunar valves to conceal the rea·acted hindlimbs,
suggests a modification associated with secondary terrestrial adaptation. This then became more extreme as the
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versus large body size, corre lated with high clu tch biomass ,
and slow maturation in females) co provide the se.lective
pressure for such divergence. At maturity, the diminutive
males and large females of such species as G. ernsri are able
co occ upy drastically different microhabitat s and feeding
niches, and thus sim ultaneous ly achieve the efficiency advantages that come with specialization and the higher carrying capacity advantage that comes with the spec ies as a
whole occupying more than one microhabitat and feeding
niche.
Calibrating the size differences in the genus Pelodiscus
ca nnot yet be done accurately; indeed , the very validity of
the two very sma ll forms (P. axe11ariaand P. pan 1(formis)
has yet to be confirmed. The size relationship between P.
si11e11sisand P. stei11dachneriis not as sugge ted by Mey Ian·s
( 1987) data. which indicated that his largest specimen of P.
simmsis had a BDL of 20 1 mm. whereas the .largest P.
s1eindachneri was only 170 mm. The figures given by Ernst
and Barbour (J 989) for maximum LCL- 250 and 426 mm,
respectively, for P. sinensis and P. stei11dach11
eri - are
more likely to reflect the actual direction and degree of
difference.
Members of the P. sine11siscomplex al. o show size
variation. Mao ( 1971) found that. on Taiwan , male P.
si11e11sisaveraged only 149 mm in LCL (range, 132- 165
mm). and females were even smaller ( 135 mm on average).
One might thus spec ulate that there could be localized size
differential as an index to ecological separat ion of the two
softshell s in southern China and northern Vietnam, with the
deve lopment of, or co lonization by, truly large species
(except for the estuarine/marine P. canrorii) prevented in
much of southern China by the lack of suitab le habitat (i.e.,
large areas of lowla nd terrain , drained by large, meandering
river systems) . Such areas exist in the Red River valley and
in the area inland from the city of Shanghai, but in between,
the lowland coas tal plains are very narrow.
The reason for the small size of P. sinensis in Taiwan is
not clear. However, in the absence of any other sympatric
ufonychid species in the habitat, one can assume that it is
some gene ral factor of insular ecology and habitat rather
than detail s of relationships with other trionychid s that has
shaped this population.
Trionychids in No rth America

Only a sing le genus of softshe lls, Apalone (morphologically most closely related to the Old World Rafetus), bas
reached Nonh America. There are currently no trionychids
at all in South America, a lthough Wood and Patterson
( 1973) described a trionychid plastral bone from the middle
Pliocene of northern Venezuela. This species represents a
turtle co nsiderably larger than any living North American
trionychid, but comparable in size with the late Paleoce ne
Paleotrionyx quinni from Colorado. Thus. the contemporary pattern of North American trionychid zoogeography
and interrelationships is much simplerthan in Africa or Asia,
with one large species (A. ferox), one medium spec ies (A.

spinifera), and one mall .-,pecie:.1.-\. mw1 ,. r.ir:..L : -_. , ·
patric with both of the larger one:.. HO\\e \er. :her:c>
.i.rer;.;.,,
that the pattern may have had grea ter complex It:.m, ,uc:n;
other large forms, in the past. There is onl) 111111
or geograpllk
over lap between A. ferox and A. spi11ifera.,\ nh --\. r, ,.,\
primarily in the Florida peninsula and A. spin ifera Qc"l LIP:•
ing habitats throughout much of the remainder of the eastern
and central United States , exclud ing the Florida penim,ula.
Habitats are somewhat different (Carr. 1952). A. Jerox
showing a strong tendency to occupy ponds and lakes. and
even settling basins in phosphate mining areas. whereas A.
spinifera is primarily fluviatile.
The ecologica l relationship between A. spi11iferaand A.
mwi ca is espec ially interesting, in that these two pecies are
sympatric over a large area of the central United States. and
they have been the subject of more field studies than any
non-American species. As regards size, om criterion of
maximum size places them in different categories,A. mutica
being small and A. spi11iferabeing medium. Vogt ( 1981)
also observed that A. mwica is the smaller of the two spec ies.
This size relationship appears 10 be maintained throughout
the area of gross sympatry of the species, although the
specifics vary. For example. in Wisconsin , female A. mutica
have a LCL of 170-340 mm and males I 10-180 mm
whereas female A. spi11iferaare 170-460 mm and males
about 200 mm (Voge. 1981). ln Kansa s, Collin s ( 1974)
reported that the largest female A. mutica had LCL of 244
mm, while the largest A. spinifera was 270 mm. In Louisi ana, Dundee and Rossman ( 1996) reported maximum LCL
of the two species to be 356 and 540 mm, respectively. In
Illinois , the largest A. mutica measured 233 mm and the
largest A. spinifera 282 mm (Smith, 1961). In Texas, A.
mutica reaches 356 mm and A. spin{fera 432 mm (Garrett
and Barker. 1987). In Alabama, A. mutica reaches 355 mm
(but A. m . calvata only 287 mm) and A. spinifera 430 mm
(Mount, l975).
The ecologica l differences reported for the two species
are similarly variable. Derailed co mparisons in Iowa by
Williams and Christiansen ( 1981) repo rted that the two
species were sympatric in much of Iowa , but different in
details of microbabitat and in feeding strategies and diet.
Apa/one mlllica occurred only in the larger section of major
rivers, basked almost entirely on mud banks or andy beaches.
was a water-column feeder subsisting mainly upon invertebrates (Diptera. Tricoptera, Coleoptera, and Hemiptera ).
and was associated with unobstructed sand-bottomed rivers.
On the other hand, A. spinifera ocurred throughour every
major and minor stream examined and in many lent ic situations; basked on rocks, floating logs. and other objects
when mud banks and sandy beache were not a, ·ailable : was
primarily a bottom feeder subsisting upon ca1Tionand cray fish as well as a surpri sing amount of pla111material: and was
usually found around pile of debris in add ition to unobstructed areas. It appeared to have a competitive advantage
over the more sedentary A. mwi ca.
Some of Anderson·s ( 1965) ob er\'atio ns in Missouri
contrast su-ikingly with those of William and Christensen.
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African and Asiatic lineages modified different components
of their bony shells and developed armor in the divergent
ways described above. The Asiatic group developed features unique in the group including a domed carapace with
a rim stiffened by rigid dorso-lateral outgrowths of the hyohypoplastral callosities and neomorphic peripheral ossifications. Finally, certain species- the two large extant African
cyclanorbine species and some extinct relatives- undel"\vent
a founh reversal and became adapted for fully aquatic life.
One of the key characters used in characterizing
cyclanorbine species has been the size of the entoplastral
callosity - and this has also been used to differenriate the
two Asiatic species L. p1111c1a1a
and l. sc11ut1a.
Yet examination of ontogenetic series revea ls not only a great deal of
random variation even among specimens of comparable size
(Fig. I I). but also very strong association of the size of this
callosity with the degree of maturity of the specimen in
question; indeed, Bhupathy ( 1989) found the entoplastral
callosity to be completely absent in 34 of 740 L. p11nc1a1a
exam ined at Keoladeo. all but 8 of these being less than 130
mm LCL. Thus, L. p1111cwra
and L. scutata only seem to have
entoplastral callosities of relativ ely different size when
one compares individuals of similar absolute size (i.e ..
rather than of
adult l. scurara and subadult L. p1111c1aw)
comparable age or maturity. In a large adult L. puncta/CI.
the callosities are as developed as they are in a (sma ller)
adult L. scu ra/CI.
Superimpo. ed upon this aggregation of allopat.Jiclarge
cyclanorbines in Africa, with a medium-sized species substantially sympatric with one of them in the north-central
and northwestern area, is the widespread occuJTence of a
more distantly related, very generalized Lrionychid. This is
T. tri1111g11is,
widespread in the Nile Valley, south as far as
Lake Turkana, west throughout rivers of sub-Saharan West
Africa, and clown the southwestern coast as far as northern
Namibia. The species even inhabits the lower Gambia and
Casamance rivers (Iverson. 1992: Devaux. 1998). both of
which have substantially reversed flow especially during
high tides. and are strongly saline for great distances inland.
Villiers ( 1957) reported two specimens captured in the sea
off Dakar. This species has high tolerance of salt and alkaline
waters, and occurs in the eastern Mediterranean (as far north
as Turkey and a single record for Greece) as well as in
Atlantic waters of Angola (Carr and Carr, .1985). and this
pre-adaptation may have faciIitated coloDizationof the highly
alkaline Lake Turkana (Meylan et al., 1990). The range ofT.
1riu11guis
does not currently over lap that of C.fre11a111m,
but
a reasonable abundance of cyclanorbi ne fossi I material from
early Pliocenesedimentso fthe Lake Turkana Basin (Mey Ian
et al.. 1990), referable not only to three living species (C.
frenarum,C. senegalensis. and C. e/egans) but also Lotwo
extinct species. Cycloderma debroinae and Cyclanorbis
turkanensis) suggests that softshells in this basin have a
complex history indeed.
For some reason. the Lake Turkana assemb lage was
unstable- possibly because the water levels and salinity of
the lake were themselves unstable. Cycloderma ji·enatum
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retreated to the south and C. seneRalensis and C. elegcms to
the northwest, and the other species became extinct. The
only trionychid remaining in Lake Turkana today is T.
rriunguis.I hypothesize that T. 1ri1111guis
invaded the Turkana
Basin subsequent to the establishment of the cyclanorbines
there, and proceeded to displace them by being beller adapted
(or preadaptecl) to this habitat. Possibly. 100. the Turkana
Basin has become progressively more hyperalkaline. and
has now reached the point where only the euryhalincadapted T. rriunguis could survive. Nonetheless. Trion_,·x is
not particularly new to Lake Turkana. being known as a
fossil from nearby Koobi Fora. from sediments between I
and 2.5 million years old (Wood. 1979).
Today. T. 1ri1111
g11isis allopatric with C. .fre11a111111
and
partially so with C. a11b1yi.a species confined to the Zaire
River basin, where Iverson (1992) indicated only a single
inland record of T. rriungllis. Nevertheless. P.A. Meylan
(pers. comm.) repom that both C. a11b1:\'i
and T. 1ri1111g11is
occur in the lower. middle. and upper reaches of the Zaire.
and llrnthoth also occur throughout much of Gabon. Trionyx
1ri1111g11is
also has substantial gross sympatry with the two
Cyclwwrbis species. both in the Upper Nile and in West
Africa. The overlap with the range of the small C.
senegall'llsis. apparently adapted for <;maileror temporary
bodies of water, presents no problems: but the sympatry with
the relatively large C. elegans and C. aubryi over such a
substantial area is very interesting. Without extensive field
data it would be difficult to offer an ecological interpretaguis had
tion. but one hypothesis might be that T. 1ri1111
undergone relatively recent range expansion and was in the
processof progressivedisplacementof these two cyclanorbine
species throughout much of their range. as may have already
happened in Lake Turkana.
Trionych.ids in Asia
In south, southeast and eastern Asia. a series of almost
completely allopatric large trionychids extends from the
[ndus River in Pakistan through India, Bangladesh, and
Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia. southern China, southern Vietnam, north to southeastern China. and south through
Malaysia to Indonesia (as far east as western Bali). This
series includes A. gangeticus in the Indus and the Upper and
Middle Ganges: A. hurum in the lower Ganges; A. nigrica11s
with a rel ictual disu·ibution near Chittagong, Bangladesh: A.
/ei1hii in Peninsular [ndia; N. formosa in Myanmar: and A.
car1ilagi11
ea in Thailand, the Mekong drainage. and through
Malaysia to Bali. The almost extinct R. s1vi11
hoei, a giant
species. forms a logical terminal member of this series
(ecologica lly if not taxonomically), with an original distribution in extreme eastern Asia. from the lowlands of northern Vietnam to the vicinity of Shanghai.
Some taxonomic ambiguity pervades this assemblage.
For example, A. 11igri
ca11
s may simply represent a single,
long-tenn captive population of A. l111rnm.including individuals of unusual age and size. some deformed through
inbreeding and disease. Furthermore. Nilssonia may be a
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sy nonym of Amyda, the strucrural diff erences be twee n
fo nn osa in Myanmar and cartilaginea in Th ailand being
minimal (va n Dijk , 1992) . The wide-ran gi ng A. cartilaginea
may represe nt a co mplex of related caxa (va n Dij k, 1992),
and the co nge nericity of R. swinhoei and the much sma ller
R. euphra 1icus (F ig . 8), se parated by the entire width of the
Asian co ntinent , may be an artifac t of para llelism in two
charac1ers - the reduce d eighth pleural bones (a lso show n
by Apa/one), and the very reduce d plastra l ca llos ities (a lso
shown by Dogania). But it is more probably a natural genus
with a relictu al di str ibutio n, there being a num ber of shared
skull characters (M ey lan, I 987). The two species may be
con sidered terminal member s of a temperate softshell group
el iminated from Central Asia by Himalaya n uplift. The
Kazakh stan foss il ge nus Ulutrionyx . which shares many
morpholog ica l charac te rs w ith Raf etus includin g great size ,
reduce d eigh1h pleurals, and vinual abse nce of plastral
ornamentati on or ca llos ities . may be a testimony to the once
widesprea d nature of the Rafeius co mpl ex (Kordi kova and
Chkhik vadze, 1990) . Furthe rmore, a giga ntic (970 mm
BDL) trionychid specimen fro m the Eoce ne Bridger Formation of Wyomin g. USA, desc ribed by Gaff ney ( 1979), has a
numb er of Rajetus-like charac ters quit e apart from its enormous size; these include reduction o f the eigh1h pair o f
pleural bones. reduced cara pac ial surfa ce orname ntation.
and virtua l abse nce of plasu·al ca llos ities . Gaffney dec lined
to name this spec ies . wh ich may be c lose ly related to the also
very large (BDL 700 mm) Paleorrionyx quinni from the
Palaeoce ne of Co lorado .
N onethe less . whateve r the taxono mic relationships,
actual sy mpa try within this se ries oflar ge Lrio nychids is very
ca nt, and consists primari ly o f so me peneLrn Lio n of A.
l111
rum into the midd le Ganges ( where iLis much caree r Lhan
A. gange ticus), and some complim enlar y penetra tion of A .
gange1icus into the Gan ges delta in Ban gladesh, where iLis
greatly outnumber ed by A. hun 1111.
These spec ies ru·e eas ily
distinguished by co lo r pattern (large, compl ete cara pac ial
oce lli and a prominent temporal light marking on eac h side
in A. hurum: rud imentary , distorted oce lli only in j uve niles
of A. ga11
getic 11s. and a pa ttern of thin dark lines on the hea d).
but their os teo logy i so simil ar that no features have bee n
identifi ed that ca n re liably disti_ng uis h bony shells. Detailed
information on the di stribution of A. lei1hii, the peninsular
lndian represe ntative of this se ries . is lac king, but Das
( 1991) quoted unsubstantiat ed reports to the effect that it
may be sy mpaLric with A. ga 11
ge ticus in Guj arat, although its
primary range is in Madh ya Prades h, Maharashtra, Kam ataka.
Andhra Prades h. Oriss a. and Tamil Na du . Bhup athy and
Ajith Kumar ( 1988) . noting the first occutTe nce of A. hwu m
in Raja sthan. co llec ted 20 specim ens in the Keo ladeo National Park , but elsew here Bhup athy (in Vijaya n, 1988)
note d that a sa mple of the large triony chids observed to live
in the Park included 112 A. ga11
ge ticus and only 6A. hun 1111,
which may be a rou gh index to the relative abund ance of the
two spec ies in the Midd le and Upp er Ganges .
The modes t deg ree of sy rnpatr y bet wee n A. gange ticus
and A. hurum may simp ly repr ese nt inevitabl e mixin g, in a
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sing le large river sys te m, of a delta and es tuarine spec ialist
(A. hurum) with an upriv er spec ialist (A. ganget icus). Poss ibly partition of habitats was more de fined in ea rlier times,
when den se r popul at ions may hav e co mpeted fo r limited
foo d. nes ting space , and other resources . and these relationships may have chan ged in rece nt times as populati ons of
both spec ies have been depleted by market huntin g.
Within this se ries of lru·ge trionyc hids, smaller species
are interpose d here and there. In South Asia, the two Lissemys
spec ies (L. punctara and L. scurata) are loca lly ve ry abun dant in Indi a, Bang lades h, and Mya nmar, and although
grossly sy mpatric with . eve ral larger t.rionychids, co mpeti tion is avoid ed by the ir adapt ation for a very diff erent
habitat. T hese spec ies are scarce to absent in large river s, but
p lentiful in se asonally flooded wetlands, w he re their smal l
size, ex tensively armored shells, and co mp lete ly retractile
extremitie s (with se milunar va lves clos ing ove r the hind
limbs), a llow them LOwith stand protracted periods of drought
by es tivation in dried mud (Au ffenberg, 198 1; Bhup athy and
Vija yan , 1994) . Th e de nsity of es tivating L. pu11cia1a may be
extremely high at Keol adeo N atio nal Park - up to 950 per
hec tare (Bhup athy and Vija ya n, 1994) . Wh en the other
spec ies of trionychid s in the park (i.e ., A. gange ticus and A.
hurwn ) attempted to es tivate, they either abando ned the
es tiva tion sites or d ied wi1hin a maximum of 49 days .
Lisse111
ys . by contras t. could survive estivation for as much
as 160 days (Bbup athy and Vija yan, 1994).
ln Sri Lank a large uio nychids are absent , and it is
interes ting that the indi genous population of Lissemys is
chara cterize d by sig nifica ntly larger adult size than on the
contin ent. In Sri L anka, the spec ies frequ ently reac hes a
BDL of 370 mm or more (Deraniyaga la, 1939), whereas on
the contin ent. in co nditi ons of gross sy mpatry with large r
1rionychid s, the adult size Lends to be distinctly smaller.
Bhupath y ( 1989) reported that o nly25 out of 740 spec imens
exa min ed in Keo ladeo National Park in Jndia exceeded an
ove r-the-c urve LCL of 278 mm , the larges t in dividual mea surin g 350 mm (probably a s1raight BDL of ca . 3 15 mm
based on co mpari so ns of other L. punctata shell from
Keo ladeo in the PCHP collection). In rea li1y . the largest
spec imen was a strikin g and except ionall y large outlier
within a sampl e size of many hundr ed runl es. By co 1mas t.
Dera niyaga la fo und that, in Sri Lank a. 370 mm was frequently reac hed or excee ded. One uch LUrLl
e, weighing 6.9
kg, wo uld dwarf any Lissemys from Indi a. where the largest
of many hundr eds of spec ime ns exa mined by Bhup athy
( 1989) weighed 5.2 kg.
In so uth east As ia. a seco nd small Lrionychid spec ies
sur vives in a world do minated by large r spec ies, utilizing a
very di fferent habitat fr om that occ upied by Lissemys . Thi s
is D. su bp /ana . a spec ies showing so me marked spec ializations of habitat, diet. and morpho logy. Its carapac ial os teo logy is charac terized by th e uniqu e mo rph o log ica l adaptatio n of pankine sis (Pri tc hard , I 993) , a devi ce th at. in
co mbin atio n with s mall size . allows the anima l to inse rt
itse lf into irreg ul a r cra cks be neath or betw ee n la rge
bou lder s in the upland strea m e nviro nm ent s it inh abit s .
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Figu re 12. Comparison between bony carapaces of (left) Chitra chitra (PC HP 4995. BDL42 I mm) and (right) Pelochelyscwllori i (PC HP
292 1. BDL 398 mm).

F urth ermo re, it has a d ur oph ago us di et. m anifes ted skelera l ly by ma cro ce ph a ly, w ith clos ur e of skull s utur es,
ex pansi on of the tomi a l sur faces . and ge nera l rob ust
fo rm.
T he g iant species, five in numb er (two Pelochelys. two
Cf1itra, and R. swinhoei), toget her with the almos t-g iant A.
gange ricus, are prim aril y As ian, with so me penetrat ion of
the two Peloche/ ys into the Australas ian reg ion (New Guin ea
pl us so me poss ibl e foss ils in Australia). P eloche lys and
Chitra shar e two not ewo nh y fea tures - en orm ous size and
both ca rapac ial and plast ra l os teo logy that is so simi lar that
ske letons w ithout skull s (Fig. 12) are diff icult to di stin guish,
a pr oblem desc ribed by van Dij k ( 1994) . Both, too, have
inva riable co nfi guratio ns of four plast ral ca llos ities (a hyohy poplas t.ra l and a xiphipl astral ele ment on eac h side, with
no trace of ca llos ities on the anterior ele ments), an i ncur ved
pos terior margin to the bony cara pac ial di sc . and ex treme
deve lopm ent of the skull for ca ptur e of elusive prey , es pecia lly live fish. Th e signifi cant differences lie al mos t entire ly in the ce ph alic reg ion, the skull of Chi1ra be ing
extre mely elongate and narrow, and with the orbits small and
ve ry anteriorly loca ted. ln Peloche lys, the hea d has a toadlik e app eara nce . the skull being flattened and di stin ctly
shorter and wider than that of Clzitra, with bowed lateral
margins and we ll-se para ted orbit s. Furth erm ore, Chitra has
a subt riangular fl ap o f stiff ca rtila ge that forms an anter ior
ex tension o f the very fores hortened nuchal bo ne, which
gives turtl es of thi s ge nus an additi o nal un iqu e as pec t in that
the jun cture betwee n the nec k and the anterior part of the
ca rap ace is difficult to detec t. T races of thi s are ev ide nt in
Pelochelys also.
Direct compariso ns of the bony she lls of C. chitra and
P. can torii do revea l so me subtl e diffe re nces, but they are
not meristic o r clea r-cut characters of the kind that co uld be
incl uded in an ide ntifi ca tion key . Th ey includ e the fo llow ing
de tails of Chi1ra re lative to Peloche /ys : I) thicker carapace,
with more sinu ous sutu ra l lines and a signifi ca ntly coa rser

pattern of sutface pitting. 2) rib tips in ge nera l broa der and
round ed (taper ed in Peloche lys); poste riorm os t rib tips extending further, 3) ca rapac e less flatte ned. 4) an te rior ma rgin
of nuchal bone co nvex ly cur ved (usua lly stra ight or slightl y
co ncave in Peloche lys) . and 5) epitheca l bone of ca rap ace
curving away from cos tifo rm processes of nuchal bo ne,
leav ing an ope n w indow betwee n cos ti form process . first rib
tip . and edge of ep itheca l ca rapace.
Both Chirra and Pelochel ys spe nd mu ch time buried
within bottom substrates and are highly aq uat ic. Both are
know n to feed on live fish and other e lus ive prey by mea ns
of rapid strik es of the excee din gly long neck . Wh y the sk ulls
should be so diff e re nt is unclear, but Chitra . which genera lly
occ urs in freshwa ter rive rin e habita ts, may typica lly strike
from an almos t entir ely co ncea led pos ition . only the sma ll
eyes and nostri Is being expose d above the substrate, whereas
thee uryhaline Peloche/ys may more ofte n stri ke fro m with in
the water co lumn . An a lternative suggest ion by P.P. van Dij k
(pers. comm .) is that Chitra is a "bu cca l sucke r,'' and
Pe/oche/ys a " prec ision snap per : · ln cap tivity, Chitra is
ce rtainly adep t at ambu sh feedin g upo n live fis h from a
pos ition of co ncealment und er a bo ttom subs trate of sa nd,
strikin g forward w ith as tonishin g ra pidit y. Fee din g ofla rge
Pe/ochelys ca n be eve n more alar min g, the stri ke being so
fast that dera ils can not be see n wi th the nake d eye, bu t the
so und of the exp los ive strike and the turbulence of wa ter it
ge nerates are im press ive indeed.
Both of these ge nera are poor ly know n, and may we ll
includ e s ignifi ca ntly more spec ies than have alrea dy been
named. Chitra is of ten co nsidered LO be res tricted tu the
lndi an subr eg ion, but its distribut ion is actually much broade r
than thi s. Chitra i11
d ica is know n prim ar ily fro m northern
India (w ith low -density but wides pread occu rrence in the
so uth ), Pakistan, Bang lade sh, and Ne pal . and C. chitra is
repo11ed from two very we ll separate d areas - the Rat buri
and Kanchanaburi reg ion of weste rn Th ai land (N utap hand,
I 979)a nd the Solo and otherri versofeas tern Ja va( Philipp en,
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1998; McCo rd and PCHP, unpubl. data) . T he ge nus also
occ urs in Burm a (fo ur spec imens in PC HP co llectio n). and
Lhe form there may well be an unde scribed taxo n. Fun hermore, sof tshe lls generally simil ar to C. chirra have bee n
repo rted from theM alay Peninsula(S mith, I93 I ;W . McCo rd.
pers.comm.), alth ough details are lack ing.
T hese gia nt trionyc hids are broad ly sym patric with
members of the series of large spec ies in Asia, the eco log ica l
se paratio n appare ntly be ing mani fested in Lhe exclus ively
riverine habitat, size diffe rences, and feed ing specia lizations of Chirra. Pelochelys ap pears to be more tolera nt of
saline conditions than any ot her trionyc hid except for Trionyx
rri1111gu
is. and this prov ides suffi cient ecolog ica l sepa rat ion
for Peloche lys to occ ur in g ro ss but prob ab ly not
microsy mpatry wiLh smaller tri onychid spec ies in a huge
area extend ing fro m Chin a and India thr ough so utheas t Asia
to the Philip pines and so uth ward th rough weste rn Indo nesia.
Dogania and Chirra reac h as far so utheas t as eas tern Java .
and Amyda exte nds across the straits to eas tern Bali , but
Pelochelys co ntinu es intermittently further east to New
Guinea . Yet it is rare almost eve ryw here an d unreco rded
from huge areas within this exte nsive range.
In so uthern New G uinea, a for m recen tly disting uished
as true P. bibroni occ urs in bot h fres hwater and marine
situatio ns, where it is the only trio nych id (Rhodin et al..
1993; Webb, 1995) . Thecara pac ial mark ings of this spec ies
are amaz ingly simi lar to those of C. chi1ra. and the soft
structures o f the head (espec ially the fleshy "li ps") appea r
very di fferent from those of P. canrorii. T he skull also, with
its dorso latera lly-dir ec ted orbits and eve nly tapered sides, is
qui te di ffere nt from P. canrorii. in which the skLLll is very
broad and natte ned. with dorsally-d irec ted orbits and stro ngly
bowe d sides. forming an eve n and almosLco ntinu ous co nveX_
ity in dorsa l aspec t, from the premaxj))ae to Lhes quamosa ls
(see e.g ., Webb [ 1995. Fig . 41, for P. bibroni; Smith [ I 93 L
F ig. 36J. for P. cantorii flabeled P. bibro11i
]). T he sharing of
such simil ar and strikin g carap ace markin gs by these two
spec ies remai ns uneX_
pJained. Poss ible answe rs presum ably
lie either in the direc tion o f co nve rgence und er simil ar
although unkn ow n se lect ive fo rces, or in the direc tion of
retention of a shared ances tral pattern . Mey Ian ( L987) co nsidered the pallern of bold car apac ial oce lli see n in many
Asiatic trionyc hid s to be a primiti ve rather than a derived
feature. althou gh if the bold pattern showe d by C. chi Lra and
P. bibroni is primi tive, it is notewo rthy thaLit has bee n lost
in P. can/orii and is substa ntially muted tn the undesc ribed
Chitra form in the Ayeya rwady River syste m in Myanma r.
interestingly, Webb ( 1995) found thatjuv enile P. bibroni
lacked the bold dorsa l co lor pattern of adults, although the
avai lable spec imens were roo few to pinp oint the size range
at which the pallern first appea red. l fo und that it was already
prese nt in a Jive spec imen of about 150 mm LCL.
A little-recog nized but imp ortant factor th at shows
<;harp co ntra st betwee n Chitra and Pelochelys is the clut ch
size . In C. indica clut ch size is reported to be 118 (mea n of
I 0cl utches : Das, 199 1) and 65- I 78 (Whit aker and Andre ws,
1997) and in C. chitra clutch size is 60- 110 (Co x et al.,
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1998), but P. canw rii has a clutch size of only 20-28
(V ijaya, 1982) . Kar and Rao ( 1985) repor ted that P. cantorii
in lnd.ia (Brahm ini and B aitarani rivers) migrates to sea
beac hes to nes t, whereas C. indica in lndi a generally nes ts on
sa ndbanks far inland (e.g .. in the Cham bal Sanctuary in
Ce ntral Indi a). This phe no menon (i.e., of two related, morpho logica lly simil ar. and geogra phica lly ove rlapp ing species hav ing stark ly contrast ing nes ting habit ats, namely
riverine sa ndba nks and sea beac hes) is also show n by the
ba tagurids Baragur and Callagur in M alaysia (Dun so n and
Moll, 1980) . The former migrates upstrea m to nes t on
riverine sa ndb anks and the latter dow nstream, entering the
sea and emergi ng to nes t on maritim e beac hes. Interes tingly .
P. bibroni. living in so uthern New Guinea in an area far from
the known range of Chirra. has not o nly deve loped a cara pacial
pattern imilar to Chitra but may also nes t in fres hwate r
syste ms. e.g .. in Lake Murr ay and Lhe Up per Fly River
(Rhodin et al., 1993) . It is unclea r where P. cantorii nest in
northern New Guin ea, where Chirra is also abse nt.
The adap tive interpretat ion of the vast Iy different clutch
sizes of Chi11·aand Pelochelys may reflec t that the fo rmer.
nes ting as it does on dry-seaso n exposed sandb anks. may be
co nsrrai ned to produce on ly a sing le clutch per year, a does
the giant pe lo medusid Podocnemis expa11sa, that lays a
s ingle, very large cl utch per seaso n (Pritchard and Trebbau.
1984), and that nes ts on seaso nally ex pose d sa ndba nks in
Am azo nia. On the other hand. maritime beac hes and shore ~
of intracoas ta l waterways or de lta shorelines, while doub tless not being prec ise ly eq ually condu cive to successful
incubat ion at all times of the year, are not seaso nally inundated af ter a short d ry seaso n, and itero parity is possib le as is universa l among the marine tu1tles of the fa milie
Cheloniidae and Dermoc helyidae . When it is possible. it may
be more usefu l to lay multiple, relatively small clutches rather
than a single huge one, in Lhat a single predation or erosion
eve nt will no longer destroy the entire seaso n's production.

Sexual Size Dimorphism
D ata on sexua l size dim orphi sm in trionyc bids have
sugges ted that the larges t indi viduals of A. cartilaginea. D.
subplana . R. swinhoei. and P. sinensis appear to be male!>.
co ntrasting with the fem ale- biased dim orphi sm of Apa/one
(Meylan, 1987). Shres tha ( l 997) indica ted that fe male L.
pwzctata are much larger than ma les (275 versus 175 mm .
res pec tively) . Near ly al l gian t C. chirra known from Thailand have bee n females, but this may be parti ally an art ifact
of ca pture methods empl oye d (P.P. van Dij k, pers. com111.
).
Rashid and Sw ingland ( l 997) reported that maleA. ga11
geric11
s
were larger than females . but their larges t spec imen was a
fe male, and the numerica l data prese nted we re inco nc lusi, ·e
(!.ac%,<::
1.R(}.l~
~~<5.l~-TZC\
\\\W..,w,.
i;:,
~" <$,
~<$,
~ \\\Ws,\~,~~,~~'\1'\~,-,;.
560-780 mm . mea n 662.4 mm ). Data for A. hurum were a
littl e more persuas ive (males 390-4 55.4 mm , mean 4 I 1.5
mm; females 245-4 10 mm. mea n 342 mm), but the lowe r
cutoff point for se lec tion of large indi viduals in eac h group
ap pea rs to have been arbitr ary .
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The general trend of sexua l size dimo rphi sm appears to
demons trate a phenomenon also found in testudinid s and
kinoslern ids. namely ·'fe male size conservatism" (Pritchard
and Trebbau , 1984), with femal es larger in the smaller
spec ies and males larger in the larger ones. The probable
rationale is that , among species constrained by thei r e nvi ronment to be small , fema les sti ll have to attain an adequate
shell vol ume to co ntain a clutch of adequate size and number
of eggs. ln large species, on the other hand, eve n moderateize indjv idu al fema les may have adeq uate shell vo lume.
Also, eno rmous size may be a disadvantage du1ing nesting
exc ursions. and sexual se lection may favor the large st males,
whic h are ab le to commandeer any female they may se lect
by sheer size adva ntage . Exceptions exist, for examp le in the
sma ll D. subp/ana (males larger) or the very large che loniid
Chefonia mydas (females larger ) and. apparently, C. chit ra
(females larger).

The hypot hesi that size di\ ergence ma~ rep re ent a
form of character disp lacement \\ ithi n trionychid ~pecies
gains support from the ob er\'ati on that. amo ng partially
sympatric species. the smal ler specie. i like!) not only to
have a wider range than the larger one. but. also to reach a
larger adult size where it is not in sy mpatry with a larger
specie s. Example s of this phenomenon include the smaller
L. punca/C/and the larger A. leithii, or the smaller P. sinensis
and the larger P. s1eind acl meri.
T hi contribution is rich in hypothese s but the very
deficient state of our actual knowledge of the natural history
of the so ftshell turtles of the wor ld re main s evident. I sha ll
be well plea sed if this paper assists in the design and
direc tion of useful st udie s of trionychids by upcoming
generations of cheloniologist s.
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Living trionychid species, although mos tly large to very
large turt les. display a wide range of adu lt body sizes, and
gross sy mpatry between the app roximately 25 recognized
exta nt species almost always involves size diffe rences. Tn
so me cases these differences may reflect the different body
sizes of the ancestral taxa that came together to produc e a
given sympatr ic assemblage, and in ot hers they may reflect
evo lution of diverse sizes as a form of character displace ment follow ing sympatry and resulting niche competit ion.
In genera l, however, it appea rs that the adu lt size of che lonians is easi ly modified either by genetic se lection or by
environmenta l cond itions, and many widespread or arch ipelagic specie s (Terrap ene carofina, Mefanochef ys triju ga,
Geochefone nigra , Pefusios sinuatu s) show profound geograp hic var iat ion in adul t s ize wi th out having speciated ,
eve n in the abse nce of obvio us compet ition from other
turtle spec ies with close ly similar habitat s and pattern s
of resource use. When potential competition is present.
s ize divergence (a nd th e suite of ecologica l differences it
makes poss ible). is manifested in multi -s pecies sym patric assemblages w ithin various fami lies of turtl es, inc ludin g the Testudinidae and Pe lomedusidae as we ll as
the Trionychidae.
fo addition to size difference s, specia lizatio ns or adaptation s that may also facilitate avoidance of compet ition
between gross ly sy mpatric trionychids include: 1) enlarged
plastral and sometj mes additiona l carapacial ca llosities,
especia lly in sma ller species, to possib ly faci litate occupation of shallow or temporary water habita ts a nd surviva l
during drought per iods by burial in dried mud ; 2) tolerance
of ce rtain large and giant spec ies for sa line env ironmen ts; 3)
specia lizatio ns, especially of the head and nec k, for capture
of elusive living prey: 4) adopt ion of co mp lete ly different
nest ing envir onment s; and 5) penetration of enti rely new
mic roha bit ats by such morph o log ica l adaptations as
pankine sis in adu lt tun les to fac ilitate concealment under
boulder s in hill streams .
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